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charles dotter died from heart disease in 1985, 
at just 64 years of age. four years later, Bill cook 
— who in 1987 had donated $500,000 to renovate 
the old ohsu campus fire station into an ir research 
lab — took the podium at a memorial meeting 
celebrating dotter’s work, and surprised everyone, 
including rösch and ohsu president peter Kohler, 
m.d., by announcing a $2 million gift to create a 
freestanding interventional institute in charles 
dotter’s name. Josef rösch would become its first 
director. A few hours later, in the car on the way to 
the airport, cook offered an additional $2 million  
if the institute was up and running within the year. 

that kind of get-it-done foresight and 
generosity has continued over the years. cook’s 
early relationships with dotter and rösch, and 
his relationship with Keller over the past two 
decades, is responsible for his becoming one of 
ohsu’s largest cash donors, having given in the 
vicinity of $20 million to power the development 
of new ir techniques, devices and education. in 
the process, the dotter interventional institute, 
now led by Keller, has become renowned and 
respected worldwide. ohsu holds several ir-related 
patents, and the institute’s clinical side performs 
a wide variety of neurointerventional and body 
interventional procedures at ohsu hospital. 

Bill Cook

by	Todd	Schwartz

‡Photo Left: Acute stroke treatment with selective intra-arterial thrombolysis.
photo By sheri imAi-sWiggArt

OHSU’S	DOTTER	INSTITUTE	HAS	

ALWAyS	BEEN	THE	CyNOSURE		

OF	INTERvENTIONAL	RADIOLOGy,	

AND	A	NEW	ENDOWED	CHAIR	

CONTINUES	THAT	TRADITION

t was 1963, chicago, at the annual meeting  
of the radiological society of north America. 
Bill cook, a young entrepreneur just 
beginning to make catheters, handed his 
blowtorch and some teflon tubing to a 
short, balding, slightly wild-eyed 43-year- 
old doctor named charles dotter. dotter  
had asked to borrow the materials to 
practice making catheters in his hotel  
room. neither man knew that it would  
be perhaps most fateful overnight tool  

loan in the history of medicine.
dotter returned the following morning with  

10 perfectly made catheters, which cook sold that 
day for $10 each. the coming decades would make 
dotter a legend, cook a billionaire, and ohsu the 
center of research and innovation in what would 
come to be known as interventional radiology (ir).

As cook manufactured the output of dotter’s 
amazing creativity — cook once said that “70 
percent of charles’ ideas became products in 
our catalog” — he also provided the supplies 
and infusions of research money that kept the 
workaholic dotter breaking new ground. 

the father of angioplasty (his first interventional 
procedure happened by accident early in 1963, 
when a catheter he was using to study a blocked 
iliac artery traversed the obstruction and restored 
normal blood flow), dotter mentored a list of the 
seminal names in ir, including melvin Judkins, 
m.d., who pioneered the technique for coronary 
arteriography that remains the world’s most 
popular; and Josef rösch, m.d., the pioneer of the 
transjugular intrahepatic portosystemic shunt (tips) 
technique. And, in 1974, an eager, talented resident 
from pennsylvania named fred Keller.



the most recent example of cook’s exceptional 
largesse began with the glint of a gold medal.

fred Keller, whom rösch remembers as “the  
best resident i ever had,” was a long way from  
those early years at ohsu, spent working with 
rösch and others on groundbreaking new 
procedures and treatments utilizing embolization, 
when he stood on stage to accept the gold medal 
of the society of interventional radiology in April 
2005. he had left marquam hill in 1983 to become  
a professor of radiology and surgery at university  
of Alabama-Birmingham.

“But when the dotter institute was established, 
the opportunity was just too great,” Keller says 
today, “and dr. rösch lured me back in 1991.”

in 1993, rösch stepped down as director of the 
institute and Keller assumed the position, along 
with the chairmanship of ohsu’s department of 
diagnostic radiology. his pioneering work (most 
recently in the study and treatment of hereditary 
hemorrhagic telangiectasia (hht), a genetic 
disorder of the blood vessels that can cause 
asymptomatic strokes in 1 of 5,000 people) led to 
the 2005 society gold medal — previously won by 
rösch and by cook (the first non-physician ever 
to receive it), linking three of the 21 medals given 
during the award’s history to the dotter institute. 

“Bill cook, who is a longtime close friend, told 
me he wanted to do something to honor my ohsu 
career, my contributions to ir and the winning of the 
gold medal,” recalls Keller, “and one day he said ‘how 
about i donate an endowed chair?’ i was bowled over.”

cook made a gift of $2.5 million dollars, and the 
frederick s. Keller chair of interventional radiology 
was created. 

“i wanted to ensure that ir education remains 
an important part of the medical curriculum at 
ohsu,” cook explains, “and to see to it that the most 
accomplished physician teachers are drawn to this 
wonderful discipline. the Keller chair assures the 
financial incentives to attract the best of the best.”

“the holder of the chair will be an outstanding 
clinical interventional radiologist of national/
international stature,” Keller announced at the time, 
and it turned out that the perfect candidate had 
already been recruited to ohsu by Keller himself: 

for his forefront work with aortic stent grafts and 
retrievable vena cava filters; he’s been voted best 
teacher; he’s the head of the radiological council 
of the American heart Association, and he’s in 
line to become the president of the society of 
interventional radiology.” 

“this is a unique honor and opportunity,” 
Kaufman responds. “dr. Keller has been a wonderful 
mentor and friend to me personally, and i am 
pleased to participate so directly in the cook group’s 
decision to honor him with an endowed chair. there 
are very few similar chairs in interventional radi-
ology in the world. the great opportunity is that  
i will continue to work alongside dr. Keller.”

for his part, Keller is still partly in awe.   
“the Keller chair is, of course, an incredible 

and humbling honor for me, and it is a legacy to 
perpetuate the dotter institute as the premier  
ir institution,” Keller says, “and dr. Kaufman is  
an ideal choice to take us into the future.”

that future is both bright and somewhat 
challenging. ir holds the tremendous treatment 
range and noninvasive attraction it always has,  
but the discipline’s great promise has many facets.

“i sometimes think the dotter institute and 
ir have been almost too successful,” says Keller. 
“Validation of our success is evident in that other 
specialties now want to adopt the procedures 
we’ve always done and claim them as their own. 
for example, ir used to perform 95 percent of all 
peripheral angio — now cardiologists are doing a 
lot of these procedures, and vascular surgeons are 
also doing a significant number of them. i think 
several specialties, which at one time didn’t think 
these procedures worked, have come to realize that 
ir is effective and that patients want noninvasive 
treatments and will seek them out.”

growing pains aside, the coming years will bring 
continued clinical and research accomplishment 
at the dotter — whose faculty, a mere one-half of 
1 percent of the total at ohsu, hold 20 percent of 
the 15 endowed chairs created over the 120-year 
history of the medical school, thanks in very large 
part to Bill cook.

“i think we’ll see many new ir applications in the 
next few years,” Keller predicts. “for instance, over 

the past 10 years we’ve been embolizing uterine 
fibroids instead of performing hysterectomies. 
that treatment is a very viable alternative. there 
are new ir treatments for varicose veins — instead 
of vein stripping, there is a new procedure called 
endovenous ablation. And the fastest growing  
area of ir research is in oncology.”

“ir began as a subset or side-line of diagnostic 
radiology, and then became a sub-specialty with 
specific skill-sets and knowledge,” Kaufman adds. 
“in the past, we were focused on performing 
procedures on patients referred from other 
physicians. in the future, we will take care of 
patients before and after procedures as well.  
As image-guided, minimally invasive procedures 
continue to replace traditional open surgical 
procedures of all kinds, ir stands poised to  
become a bona-fide free-standing specialty.”

cook, who is now 73 and spends more and 
more of his time on his wide-ranging philanthropic 
interests, puts the future more simply: “physicians 
who now practice other medical specialties will 
continue to join interventionists in making our 
world a better place to live.”

When it comes to ir, from education and 
research to patient care, many of the giants who 
have shaped and will continue to shape that  
world stood and stand astride marquam hill. OHSU

Fred Keller
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John Kaufman

“Bill	Cook	told	me	
he	wanted	to	do	

something	to	honor	
my	career,”	recalls	Keller,	

“and	one	day	he	said	
‘How	about	I	donate		
an	endowed	chair?’		
I	was	bowled	over.”

John Kaufman, m.d., had come to the hill from 
massachusetts general hospital and harvard 
medical school in 2000.

“Beyond being a terrific fellow, dr. Kaufman 
is very highly regarded,” Keller says. “he has 
written a major textbook on ir; he’s well known 
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or more than a century, ohsu 
hospitals, clinics and providers have 
been active in caring for low-income 
and otherwise medically needy 

people. other hospitals and providers around the 
state also contribute to this collective “safety net” 

for uninsured and underinsured oregonians. 
recently the health care landscape has changed 
in ways that cast serious doubt on the continued 
efficacy of this decades-old solution to low-income 
health care access. 

one in six oregonians are now uninsured and 
hundreds of thousands more are significantly 
underinsured. consequently, more people than 
ever need free or discounted health care, and 
the charity-based safety net is strained beyond 

its intended capacity. hospitals are absorbing 
unsustainable amounts of uncompensated costs 
and patient access to oregon’s health care system  
is increasingly uneven and uncertain.  

in response, ohsu is encouraging a vigorous 
statewide dialogue to address the challenge of 
health care access and reform. one important way 
that ohsu is contributing to this dialogue is to 
help accurately define the scope of the crisis and to 
evaluate solutions for reform through research. 

“At ohsu we cannot solve the crisis of access for 
the state at the clinical level, although we can — 
and will continue to — do our share in that regard,” 
says ohsu’s president, peter Kohler, m.d. “Where 
we can make a major contribution is in the research 
and health policy arenas. many researchers at ohsu 
are striving to provide new data and insight to aid 
decision-makers working toward systemic health 
care reform.” 

“Accurate data and objective interpretation 
are essential steps to designing effective policy 
solutions, and part of this includes highlighting 
misperceptions too,” adds John mcconnell, ph.d., 
assistant professor in the school’s department of 
emergency medicine and in the ohsu center for 
policy and research in emergency medicine.

one area of ongoing research is to evaluate the 
role of the oregon health plan (ohp) in enhancing 
health care to low-income oregonians. in 1994, 
oregon expanded medicaid access from 300,000 
categorically eligible people to an additional 
100,000 uninsured people. the ohp was widely 
hailed as a national model to enhance access to 
health care for low-income people ineligible for 
medicaid but still unable to afford private health 
insurance. A premise of the ohp was that by 

by	Kathleen	McFall
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School of medicine faculty 
research contributes  

to health care reform



providing access to primary and preventive health 
care services, the state would reduce long-term 
costs, thereby allowing oregon to afford to provide 
medicaid coverage to more people. ohsu school of 
medicine faculty members were integrally involved 
with the original ohp design and implementation. 

in 2003, faced with budget shortfalls, the state 
changed eligibility criteria, instituted a stricter 
premium and co-payment policy, and restricted 
certain benefits, such as mental health and 
substance abuse treatment. the results of these  
cuts were immediately felt by enrollees in the 
expanded (also known as the “standard”) category 
of the ohp — in ways not predicted by the state. 

“the state expected about a 10 percent drop in 
enrollment in the ohp standard plan, but instead, 
enrollment dropped immediately by around 50 
percent; about 50,000 people lost coverage within 
a matter of months,” explains mcconnell. With 
his colleagues, mcconnell undertook a series of 

issue of co-payments from the payer perspective. 
“there is a belief,” according to mcconnell, “that 

co-payments and other restrictions could save 
government and private insurers money by making 
consumers more efficient users of the health  
care system.”

But while there is evidence to support this  
belief for insured people, their effect on low- or  
no-income populations has not been well studied. 
the key question is: do co-payments reduce the  
use of appropriate preventive care with the 
unintended consequence of increasing costs  
for other services? 

“When a co-payment is a barrier rather than a 
filter to health care, it may ultimately increase costs,” 
mcconnell says. preliminary results from his study 
indicate that the ohp co-payments do not result in 
the type of savings realized in commercially insured 
patient groups. instead, the data suggest that 
changes in plan expenditures after the introduction 
of co-payments were flat or only slightly decreasing.

“in general, it looks as if individuals made fewer 
visits to physicians and clinics, but when they made 
those visits, they were sicker and their expenses 
were higher,” says mcconnell.

Another series of studies focuses on patterns 
of emergency department use in the wake of 
cutbacks to the ohp. “identifying emergency use 
trends helps us to understand when and how 
health care access issues may be reaching a crisis 
point,” explains robert lowe, m.d., m.p.h., director 
of the ohsu center for policy and research in 
emergency medicine and associate professor 
of emergency medicine.

one study compared patients treated at 
ohsu’s emergency department in 2002 with 
patients seen after the cutbacks went into effect 
in 2003. investigators assessed each patient’s 
insurance coverage and the type of care required. 
the research team found a 17 percent increase 
in patients without insurance and a corollary 20 
percent reduction in the ohp patients. 

“thus far, early results suggest that cutbacks  
in government insurance programs shift health  
care costs from the state to hospitals and do little  
to address the fundamental problems with health  

care financing and patient access,” said lowe. 
“different solutions are needed.”

A much larger study is now in progress, involving 
collaboration with hospital emergency departments 
throughout oregon, to evaluate the impact of the 
ohp cutbacks statewide.

mcconnell has a related study on health care 
access underway that documents the shortage 
of specialists willing to be on-call for emergency 
departments across the state and the impact of this 
for health care generally. other studies by school 
of medicine faculty are focused on how cutbacks to 
the ohp affect specific population groups, such as 
minorities and rural communities, and their effect 
on people struggling with substance abuse or 
mental health issues. 

“We’re seeing problems with the way health  
care is financed and delivered that affect everyone 
— not just the groups we traditionally think of  

as disadvantaged or without health coverage,”  
says mcconnell. 

school of medicine faculty members partner directly 
with policymakers to maximize the practical impact of 
their research. for instance, some studies undertaken  
by ohsu researchers are in cooperation with peers at 
the oregon health research & evaluation collaborative, 
the oregon office of medical Assistance programs and 
the oregon office for health policy research. 

similarly, emeritus professor mitch greenlick, m.d., 
founded the oregon health policy institute (ohpi) at 
ohsu to conduct research that is of practical policy  
use to the state of oregon.

“oregon’s culture of collaboration on health  
care issues is a fertile ground for genuinely useful 
policy research. school of medicine faculty members 
work with other academic researchers, clinicians, and 
policymakers from throughout the state, so that our 
research makes a practical difference,” lowe adds. OHSU
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Robert Lowe, M.D., M.P.H. (left) and John McConnell, Ph.D. 

studies shortly after the ohp cutbacks to evaluate 
this outcome. the results indicated an unintended 
impact: the group most significantly affected by 
the ohp changes in 2003 was people with zero 
reported income. 

“these people had no ability to pay any premium 
whatsoever, even a very small one,” says mcconnell. 
Based on his study results, the state rescinded the 
premiums for this income group and several other 
states also reconsidered similar medicaid premium 
increases. now, the focus of study is to evaluate the 

more thAn 117,000 oregon children 
lAcK heAlth insurAnce

the percentage of oregon children without 
health insurance has risen from 10.1 percent in 
2002 to 12.3 percent in 2004. that’s more than 
117,000 kids. And if recent trends hold true,  
more children each year will grow up without 
health care insurance.

Jen deVoe, m.d., a research instructor in  
family medicine at ohsu, is the principal 
investigator of a statewide survey to gather 
information directly from low-income parents 
and families about issues they face while trying 
to get health care insurance for their children. 
 Key findings of the statewide study include:
P As many as 68,000 of oregon’s uninsured 

children may be eligible for publicly funded 
health coverage. 

P uninsured children were three times more  
likely to use the emergency department for 
routine care.  

>

P only one in three uninsured children visited a 
primary care provider in the past 12 months, 
and only one out of five uninsured children 

 got necessary dental care.  
P one in four children in this low-income 

population had a health insurance coverage 
gap during the past year.  

P the longer the health insurance coverage gap, 
the less likely the child was to have a usual 
source of care.

— Reported by Christine Decker
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With the inevitable exception of the one-and-only 
don ho, no one knows more about tiny bubbles 
than sanjiv Kaul, m.d. — since september the chief 
of the cardiovascular medicine division at ohsu.  
he is a pioneer and the world’s leader in myocardial 
contrast echocardiography (mce), a burgeoning 
technique for using microbubbles and ultrasound 
to image the heart. After two decades of research, 
mce is on the cusp of the breakthrough step 
required for its wider application: fdA approval of 
microbubbles for myocardial perfusion imaging.

Kaul comes to the hill after 21 years at the 
university of Virginia school of medicine, where  
most recently he was the frances myers Ball  
professor of cardiology, a  professor of medicine  
and biomedical engineering, and director of the 
cardiovascular imaging center. he has published 
numerous articles and spoken around the world  
on mce. Kaul has received the American federation 
for clinical research national outstanding 
investigator Award, and serves as associate editor 
for the Journal of nuclear cardiology. he is 
internationally celebrated, serves on a long list  
of regional and national committees, and holds 
many memberships, including fellow of the 
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American college of cardiology and fellow of  
the european society of cardiology. 

Kaul completed his medical education at the 
university of delhi, india, with postgraduate 
training at the chicago medical school; the 
university of Vermont; the Wadsworth VA medical 
center, uclA; and a stint as a clinical and research 
fellow in cardiology at massachusetts general 
hospital, harvard medical school. 

Kaul brings with him several members of his 
team from Virginia, and will continue to pursue  
the great potential of mce even as he reinvents 
ohsu’s cardiovascular program.

“We want to change the way oregonians think 
about heart disease,” Kaul says, “so that the focus  
is more on prevention and early diagnosis of heart 
disease rather than just waiting to treat it.”

Matters of the

Hurt

by Todd Schwartz

Under new leader

Sanjiv Kaul,  M.D. , 

OHSU’s Division of 

C a r d i o v a s c u l a r 

Medicine bubbles 

witH enthusiasm.



Kaul expects mce to be a major factor in that 
early diagnosis. As opposed to the far more 
expensive and space-intensive mri or pet 
technologies, mce makes use of nearly ubiquitous 
and manageable ultrasound, modified to detect  
the harmonics produced when microbubbles are 
oscillated by the ultrasound pressure wave.

the bubbles, about 5 microns in size (big enough 
to image, but still small enough to cross capillary 
vents), behave just like red cells and always stay  
in the vascular space, so they make excellent  
flow tracers.

the microbubbles can be constructed in several 
different ways, with shells made of denatured 
protein, polymer or phospholipids. the gas inside  
can be air, fluorocarbon or one of many other  
high-molecular-weight gases. some seven different 
companies are already manufacturing the bubbles, 
with an eye to hoped-for fdA approval in a year  
or less.

the advantages of mce over technologies such  
as pet and mri are many, according to Kaul —  
for example, microbubbles won’t diffuse out of the 
bloodstream as do the contrast agents for mri, pet 
and other imaging techniques — but the advantage 
that Kaul, who was born and raised in once-peaceful 
and now troubled Kashmir, is perhaps most excited 
about is the application of mce in the third World.

“ultrasound is a small, relatively affordable 
technology that can be used locally,” explains Kaul. 
“you don’t need huge magnets or tremendously 
expensive hardware. there are currently 6.5 billion 
people in the world, and heart disease will be the 
major killer of them by 2010. even in the third 
World, death from cardiovascular disease is  
growing as the infectious diseases are slowly  

being controlled. most of the planet will never  
have access to mri or pet, these are technologies  
of the first World. But with the price going down, 
ultrasound can be ubiquitous, and if you can 
change its use from simple imaging to molecular 
imaging and then to targeted therapy, the potential 
is huge.”

the targeted therapy aspect comes from the 
ability to make the microbubbles, coated with 
proteins or antibiotics, adhere to specific sites for 
highly exact imaging of disease processes — and 
even burst the microbubbles at a specific site with 
the proper ultrasound wave. this means that the 
bubbles can be used for local drug delivery or gene 
therapy. Which, of course, takes mce far beyond 
cardiovascular imaging and brings it into the realm 
of cancer therapy and much more. Kaul makes no 
effort to hide his optimism for the technology he 
helped create and which will now have its world 
research headquarters at ohsu.

“i believe mce has as big a future in oncology  
as it has in cardiovascular disease. And i think 
microbubbles have a far greater potential than virus 
and other methods currently used for transmitting 
genes. liver toxicity is not an issue as it has been 
with virus for transmittal.”

Kaul anticipates a big future for the 
cardiovascular medicine division as well. 

“my five-year goal is to create an excellent  
cardiovascular program at ohsu and in 10  
years i want ohsu to be the best cardiovascular 
program on the West coast,” says Kaul. “this is a  
very ambitious goal and i hope oregonians will  
join us as we invest in this program.”

And Kaul hopes that ohsu som alumni will  
form a close connection with his re-envisioned 
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cardiovascular division. he invites cardiologists  
with the available time to come up to the hill  
and participate in clinical trials, and he plans  
to endow four visiting professorships which  
would provide very special half-day educational 
experiences for alumni and cardiologists in  
the community. 

“i want to extend my hand,” Kaul says, “and invite 
cardiologists in our community who have the time 
to come up and spend half a day doing clinic work 
or consultative service — it’s stimulating to interact 
with young students, residents and fellows. We 
hope all alumni want to maintain a connection and 
want to give back to the school. Alumni especially 
are our staunchest ally as we expand and enhance 
this division and the number and quality of the 
fellows we train.”

And there’s one more request Kaul would like  
to make to the local physician community: refer.

“i want this division to be the flagship 
cardiologists for state-of-the-art care in the region,” 
says Kaul, “and i would ask the community to send 
us patients in the areas where we have unique 
expertise, such as adult congenital heart disease, 
transplantation, advanced heart failure and 
complex advanced surgeries. ohsu’s cardiologists 
are marvelous and have done a great job. i hope  
to complement and strengthen cardiovascular 
expertise at ohsu. We are on our way to a division 
housing 24 physicians with leading-edge skills  
and experience. And we’re also building what will 
without a doubt become the best cardiovascular 
imaging center on the West coast.”

from microbubbles to major plans, Kaul and  
his division at ohsu are committed to defining  
the future of cardiovascular medicine. OHSU

Most of the planet  

will never have access 

to MRI or PET, these are 

technologies of the  

First World. But 

ultrasound can be 

ubiquitous. Change its 

use from simple imaging 

to molecular imaging,  

and then to targeted 

therapy, and the 

potential is huge.



mark deatherage, m.d. ’74, was born in la grande, 
out on the high plain between oregon’s Blue and 
Wallowa mountains. maybe that’s what gave him a 
love for covering a lot of ground. After graduating 
from the school of medicine, he completed his 
residency in general surgery at Kern medical  
center in Bakersfield, calif., and then headed  
east to practice, first in far northern michigan,  
then in massachusetts. 

eventually deatherage returned to oregon  
and settled in grants pass to raise his two children, 
who are now in their 20s.

lindy deatherage, m.d. ’05, grew up in the center 
of America, west of Wichita in the small town of 
Kingman, Kansas. she earned her nursing degree, 
then went on to earn a masters in nurse anesthesia 
at the university of Kansas. she was active in the 
u.s. naval reserves, eventually achieving the rank  
of lieutenant commander.   

A love for cycling, hiking and running brought 
her to southern oregon and grants pass, where she 

practiced anesthesia. she raised her daughter,  
who is now 19.

“mark and i met through cycling,” lindy says, 
“which we both love.”

it was a second marriage for each of them, and 
the deatherages combined families and careers. 
And then one day, lindy made a decision.

“i wanted to do more with medicine than i could 
as a nurse anesthetist,” lindy explains, “so i decided 
it was time to go to medical school at ohsu.”

“And when she decided to go to school in 
portland,” mark adds, “i decided it was time to learn 
to fly.”

A lifestyle was born. lindy came to portland, 
mark took to the skies. 

today, lindy has completed medical school and 
is a resident at providence hospital in portland. 
And mark is an experienced pilot with a fancy 
single engine plane and an instrument rating. their 
average week goes something like this:

mark practices monday through thursday in 

grants pass, then flies up to portland on friday. 
After the one hour flight following i-5 up the valley, 
he lands at the Aurora airport south of town. “it’s 
uncrowded and convenient to fly into,” mark says. 
sometimes the deatherages stay in portland, 
sometimes they fly back down for the weekend  
in grants pass. lindy occasionally flies the plane,  
but she hasn’t landed it yet.

“this works out great for us,” says mark. “We’re 
both very busy during the week, but we know we’ll 
see each other each weekend. i don’t mind being 
on call late at night during the week, because i’m 
looking forward to friday.”

not that they don’t find the time to get away 
— this past summer lindy, who has competed in 
the new zealand ironman triathlon, and mark  
rode their bikes across southern italy.

in addition to his practice, mark works with 
ohsu’s rural residency program.

“it’s a terrific opportunity,” he says, “for the 
students to learn and for me to contribute what  

i’ve learned over the years. the medical students 
come down to southern oregon and they get 
incredible, wide-ranging experience.”

What does the future hold for the flying 
deatherages? more air miles. eventually they hope 
to practice together, but first lindy will do an 
anesthesiology residency at the university of  
utah in salt lake city. mark will fly his plane there  
as well.

“it will take longer, and i’m glad that my plane has 
de-icing capability because i’m going to need it!” 
mark says. “But the airtime is always worth it. i love 
what i do and i don’t plan to retire anytime soon,  
so this is how lindy and i see each other.”

“i’m looking forward to my residency,” she adds, 
“and there’s a lot of great biking, hiking and skiing  
in utah!”

And the fact that their lives will be 600 miles 
apart? for the high-flying deatherages, it’s nothing 
that a pair of wings and a sense of adventure can’t 
overcome. OHSU
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in many ways, Barbara Alexander-Brown is a typical 
third-year medical student. she’s bright, articulate, a 
great time manager, and is enjoying hospital rounds 
and her interaction with patients. And she’s running 
on too little sleep. 

At age 35, Alexander-Brown is older than most of 
her classmates. she’s married and has a 9-year-old 
daughter, but many medical students have their 
own families. What really sets this particular student 
apart is the journey that brought her to the school 
of medicine and the path she’s following while here.

Alexander-Brown was in a relationship with 
an abusive boyfriend, a relationship that nearly 
killed her. she survived 30 stab wounds — and an 
eye-opening emergency room visit — because 
of her tenacious spirit. the same spirit that today 
enables her to excel in her academic pursuits while 
promoting the understanding of an important 
social issue: race-based inequities in health care. 

Alexander-Brown won’t shrink from pointing 
out that the medical treatment she received that 
fateful night 12 years ago was colored by racial 
stereotyping. she left the hospital against  
medical advice because doctors had given her  
no anesthesia or painkillers — something all  
too common even today. Alexander-
Brown cites national studies showing 
that physicians tend to prescribe less 
pain medication to African American 
patients because of stereotyping about 
drug addiction. 

“i got all worked up about these 
disparities,” she says today. “then 
i started collecting statistics and  
research.” soon, it became her passion.

that passion led Alexander-Brown  
to apply for grant funding to put  
on a conference she called “Bridging  
the gap,” to educate both physicians  
and the public on the problems associated with, 
and the results of, racial disparities in medicine. 
through her contacts in the school’s department 
of neurology, where she’d worked part time while 
getting her undergraduate degree, Alexander-Brown 
submitted a grant request to pfizer, inc. not only  
was her request fully funded, the $50,000 award  
was the largest made by pfizer in 2004 and the first 
ever made to a medical student. 

“the pharmaceutical industry has its problems,” 
Alexander-Brown says in response to some students 
who have criticized her for working with a major 
drug company. But she is confidant that the 
individuals at pfizer who gave her the grant have 
good intentions: “they could have bought  
a lot of advertising with that 50K.”

Alexander-Brown led a team of more than 40 
students who combined to run the conference, 
held in portland on september 17, 2005. “this was 
a unique opportunity to make change,” she says. 
the conference was so successful that pfizer has 
pledged increased funding to hold another one 
next year, when Alexander-Brown’s group will 
partner with ohsu and the legacy and providence 
health care systems. this time it will be more 
difficult, because of her third-year rotation schedule, 
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but the increased funding will allow Alexander-Brown 
to hire an administrative assistant. “i’m no good if  
i’m not overwhelmed,” she admits with a smile.

the combination of organizing the conference  
and keeping up with her studies took its toll. “i had  
an emotional hangover and stayed in my pajamas  

Third-year

medical student

Barbara Alexander-Brown 

fights racial stereotyping  

in health care.

BlcK
White

 &by Jill
Smith

for a full day after it was over!” she relates. “i didn’t 
know what to do with myself.” 

Alexander-Brown’s family helps her deal with 
the load. “my daughter, ruby, only knows me as 
a student and a busy mom, so she thinks this is 
normal,” she says. “And my husband, lindsay, has 
been incredibly supportive. it was his belief in me 
[from the beginning] that helped me realize i could 
become a doctor.” And that beginning wasn’t easy, 
as Alexander-Brown had to start over with refresher 
math and freshman writing at portland state.

now, in recognition of her initiative and dedi-
cation to public health, Alexander-Brown is the 2005 
recipient of the exceptional Achievement Award  
from the community health partnership of oregon. 

she’s looking forward to her upcoming 
neurology rotation, as that is the field, at least  
at this point, toward which Alexander-Brown is 
leaning. “i was thinking about neurosurgery as  
well, but at my age, i’m ready to go to work,” she 
explains. “i’m not sure i could make it through  
such a long training program!” 

it took Barbara Alexander-Brown three tries 
before she was accepted to the school of medicine. 
it is to the benefit of the entire ohsu community 
that she didn’t give up! OHSU

Left: Alexander-Brown with her daughter Ruby. Right: Organizing  
some of the 40+ students who helped run the unique Bridging the  
Gap Conference last September.

Watch the Alumni Online Community at www.ohsu.edu/som/alumni for news of the 2006 Bridging The Gap Conference.



 

outpatient surgery, a wellness center, research labs 
and educational space. A three-story underground 
parking garage will provide 500 new parking spaces 
for patients.

physician practices, surgery and imaging in the 
new center cross a wide range of specialties and 
programs, including dermatology, family medicine, 
internal medicine, spine neurology, neurosurgery, 
cardiology, oncology, surgical oncology, digestive 
health, ent, plastic surgery, physical therapy, 
ophthalmology, urology and fertility.

three floors of the new building will house a 
comprehensive health and wellness center with a 
full gymnasium, a four-lane lap pool, therapy pool, 
cardio and weight training areas, multipurpose 
studios and a day spa.

educational and research facilities include labora-
tory space for the biomedical engineering program.

the ground floor of the building will house retail 
space, including a pharmacy, optical shop and cafe.

like its counterparts on the hill, the center for 
health and healing is also a very green and intelligent 
building. photovoltaic arrays and microturbines will 
produce enough power to save nine million pounds of 
co2 per year. the building features a bio-reactor that 
can treat 30,000 gallons of waste per day independent 
of the city sewer system, and rainwater will be stored 
to flush public fixtures. ecoroofs will recover water and 
reduce reflected heat. stone slabs on the first floor 
retain as much heat as a 3,000-gallon storage tank.

the south Waterfront will see more new  
ohsu buildings on what will be called the ohsu 
schnitzer campus — 20 acres of land just south 
of the marquam Bridge donated by the schnitzer 
family. plans are still speculative at this point, but 
initial concepts for the campus revolve around 
a model center featuring collaborative and 
interdisciplinary learning opportunities for nursing, 
medical, dental and engineering students.

institute, a laboratory-based pulmonary and critical 
care medicine division, the chemical Biology program, 
the center for the study of Weight regulation and 
Associated disorders, the oregon stem cell center and 
the Jungers center, which focuses on neuroscience. 
the casey eye institute will expand its basic research 
programs in the building’s labs.

laboratories in this new building are not only  
state-of-the-art in terms of equipment and design,  
the facility itself is well on its way to certification  
as the most environmentally friendly research facility  
in the northwest, and among the best in the nation.

energy saving features; storm water management; 
erosion control; water efficient appliances; construction 
waste recycling; and wide use of daylighting, sustainable 
wood products, and recycled and local materials all 
contribute to the building’s green design.

during the construction process, some of the world’s 
largest magnets (including one weighing 30 tons, 
housed in a shielded enclosure made from one million 
pounds of steel!) were installed in the building. they will 
power three high-performance research mri instruments 
in the Advanced imaging research center.

the most visible new structure on the hill, the 
angular blue-glass building next to the existing ohsu 
hospital, is an 11-story, 335,000-square-foot hospital 
expansion which should be completed this summer. 
Among extensive patient care facilities, the $216 million 
expansion will house the center for Women’s health; 
86 medical, surgical and intensive care beds; eight new 
state-of-the-art operating rooms (with space for four 
future operating rooms); and a 15,000-square-foot 
parking garage with space for 450 cars.

down in the fast-rising south Waterfront develop-
ment, where ohsu will coexist with luxury condo 
towers, retail and restaurants, the first building on 
the river campus is slated to be finished later this fall. 
the 16-story, 400,000-square-foot ohsu center for 
health and healing will house physician practices, 

generous school of medicine alumni are well-
represented among the 71,000 donors who have 
helped build these new facilities under the oregon 
opportunity campaign. take some time to explore 
your new campus — up and down — and the many 
discoveries that are made there each week.OHSU
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if you have been on campus, on macadam Avenue 
or anywhere in sight of marquam hill over the 
past year, you know that ohsu is in the midst of a 
building boom. cranes stand one-footed like a flock 
of herons over the campus and its new riverside 
satellite, while steel and glass grows everywhere. 
each of the new buildings represents breakthrough 
applications of both functional design and 
environmental friendliness.

the first of those new facilities has just opened: 
the 12-story, 274,000-square-foot Biomedical 
research Building on the hill. here, some 60 of the 
nation’s leading scientists and their research teams 
will seek treatments and cures for a wide range 
of diseases affecting adults and children. ohsu 
research programs to be housed in the building 
include the Advanced imaging research center, 
the ohsu cancer institute center for cancer cell 
signaling, the papé family pediatric research 

The new Peter O. Kohler, M.D. Pavilion

The Center for Health and Healing



blessed and cursed with the unique curriculum at 
ohsu. the school utilizes a block system, in which 
we take one course at a time (anatomy, biochemistry, 
etc.). one advantage is that we receive intense  
and focused instruction on one subject — the 
disadvantage is we are required to master a lot  
of information in a short amount of time. 

most medical schools take nine months to teach 
anatomy; we do it in eleven weeks! As one of our 
professors described it, “it’s like drinking water from  
a fire hydrant.” it is a grueling schedule, which leaves 
little free time. i had to learn how to balance studying, 
time for my husband, and extracurricular activities. 

in the beginning, i studied nonstop — and by the 
fourth month of school i was burned out. i had lost 
the enthusiasm and drive that had gotten me into 
medical school. it took months before i learned that 
in order to be a happy and successful student, i 
needed to make time for all the interests i had  
before medical school. Whether it is a dinner with  
my husband, a long run in forest park or a night  
out dancing with my classmates, i have found  
i am much more focused and efficient in studying  
if i have taken time away from the books.  

the last year has also presented me with some 
amazing experiences. i have been able to assist in 
delivering a baby; ride along with the tualatin Valley 
fire department; testify before the oregon senate 
regarding the impact that cuts to ohsu will have  
on students; work on a research project with the 
trauma surgery department; help in organizing an 
international health conference here at ohsu; and 
take part in the omA house of delegates meetings. 
the wonderful thing about ohsu is that there are  
so many opportunities for medical students to  
follow their academic and social interests. 
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i have been especially impressed with student 
driven projects. in just the last year fellow students 
have helped open a low-income medical clinic in 
southwest portland (the southwest community 
health clinic) where students work with physicians 
to give medical care to low-income patients. this 
february, the global health Alliance (an ohsu-wide 
student interest group) hosted the fourth Annual 
Western regional international health conference, 
and the group is hoping to open a global health 
center at ohsu. many of my classmates volunteer  
in the community with organizations like habitat  
for humanity, the cascade Aids project and the  
Big Brother, Big sister program. i feel blessed to be  
a part of such an active group of students. perhaps 
this is the best experience i have had at ohsu: 
having such a driven and inspiring group of  
people as my classmates.

some of the most rewarding moments  
i’ve had since coming to ohsu have been my 
preceptorships, a unique feature of the ohsu 
curriculum. these are clinical experiences that begin 
in the first year of medical school. As a part of our 
principles of clinical medicine course, each first-  
or second-year student is paired with a physician  
in the community. We follow a family practice or 
internal medicine physician for the first school  
year. during the second year we work with three 
different specialists. once a week we meet with our 
preceptor in their clinic or hospital and follow them 
as they see patients and practice medicine. for me, 
these experiences have been invaluable. i have 
been able to learn about different types of practices, 
specialties and, most important, about the art of 
treating patients. i also find spending time in  
a clinical setting helps renew my enthusiasm  
for medicine and reminds me why i want to be  
a physician.

the last year-and-a-half has been incredible,  
and i am eager to see what the next years will  
bring. i am astounded at how much i have learned 
and how much i have grown, both as a student 
physician and as a person. i am thankful to  
have such a wonderful group of students as  
my classmates and colleagues. i look forward  
to working alongside them as physicians.OHSU

of basic sciences before i could apply. the day the 
letter from ohsu came was like crossing the finish 
line in a marathon, it felt amazing and exhausting  
all at the same time.

so much has changed since that day. the elation 
of getting into medical school has faded and  
been replaced with the excitement and stress  
of day-to-day life as a medical student. i can 
honestly say the last year at ohsu has been both 
the most challenging and most rewarding of my life. 

the demanding schedule is one of the hardest 
adjustments i have had to make. students are both 

Drinking
WateR

by Amy Anton, MSII  n Student Representative to the Alumni Council

   What it’s 
     like to be
 in medical
    school 
        today

i

from	a	Fire	Hydrant

i remember the day i received my acceptance letter 
from ohsu. it was a saturday in february, 2004.  
i had just arrived home after walking our dog  
when i found the letter. i quickly opened it and  
was overwhelmed with excitement when i saw 
i had been offered acceptance to the ohsu school 
of medicine class of 2008. i immediately called my 
husband, our parents, and other family and friends 
to tell them the good news. it had been a long  
three years to get to this point. i’d decided to  
go to medical school after receiving my degree  
in psychology, but had to take two additional years  

Kyle and Amy Anton



 

oregon is on the cusp of a serious physician 
shortage. the physician workforce shortage in 
oregon is predicted to peak in 2020, but the 
effects will be felt by 2010, and the shortage is 
already painfully evident in rural and underserved 
areas. the school of medicine is working hard to 
minimize the impact of this potential shortfall, 
and the corresponding compromise in the quality 
of oregonians’ health care. our sense of urgency 
is driven by the understanding that this situation 
will intensify dramatically unless we, as oregon’s 
only medical school, implement an effective crisis 
intervention plan.

WorKforce issues driVe expAnsion
some 1,255 physicians — 13 percent of oregon’s 
physician workforce — will leave by the end of 2006 
due to retirement, relocation and career changes. 
multiple surveys of oregon physicians have 
established that physician retirement is outpacing 
replacement. And while oregon’s population has 
steadily increased over the past twenty years, the 
number of practicing physicians has not increased 
proportionately. 

As the baby boomers retire, the physicians 
of that generation will also retire and leave the 
workforce. retaining and retraining physicians 

nearing retirement age are strategies for helping 
ensure an adequate physician workforce, but this is 
not enough. We must graduate more physicians to 
meet oregon’s needs.

the situation in oregon is not unique. in 
february 2005, the AAmc called for a 15 percent 
increase in medical school enrollment, and by 
november AAmc president Jordan J. cohen, m.d., 
in his address at the annual meeting, was calling for 
a 30 percent increase in medical school enrollment 
across the country. many medical schools are now 
responding to the AAmc by increasing entering 
class size; however, most schools have limited 
capacity for expansion. 

the physician workforce in the u.s. is changing 
significantly. less than two-thirds of the 24,000 new 
physicians entering the u.s. workforce each year 
graduate from medical schools accredited by the 
liaison committee on medical education (lcme), 
and enrollment at international medical schools 
has increased dramatically. of the new physicians 
entering the workforce, approximately 16,500 
graduate from accredited u.s. allopathic medical 
schools; about 2,700 graduate from osteopathic 
schools; 1,300 are u.s. citizens who graduate from 
international medical schools (many for-profit) and 
4,500 are foreign citizens.

AN	OHSU	SCHOOL	OF	MEDICINE	STRATEGy	REPORT	By	JENNIFER	BOyD

expAnsion through  
community pArtnerships
the strategic plan for regionalization of medical 
education includes establishing the ohsu medical 
education collaborative (omec). school of medicine 
regional campuses will be developed in conjunction 
with state universities, Area health education 
centers (Ahecs), the office of rural health, area 
health systems and hospitals, and other community 
partners. currently, approximately 40 percent of 
the school’s clinical training occurs outside of 
ohsu’s facilities, and a rural outreach program 
is well established through the Ahec program, a 
partnership program between ohsu and oregon 
communities. the first regional campus is being 
developed in conjunction with the university of 
oregon and peacehealth of oregon. this eugene 
campus will be the prototype for additional 
regional campuses, and discussions have recently 
commenced with oregon state university.

the eugene site will first offer clinical clerkships 
within the peacehealth system and, subsequently, 
the first-year curriculum. even when the eugene 
campus is fully developed, the second year of the 
medical school curriculum will be offered only at 
the marquam hill campus. this will ensure timely 
and appropriate progression to the clinical years 
through coordinating clinical skills development 
and assessment, solidifying class identity, and 
providing effective career planning and services for 
students. the regional campuses are expected to 
attract students of rural heritage and to enhance 
efforts to increase diversity within the student 
population. in addition, new opportunities 
for both state and philanthropic support are 
realized through regionalization and community 
partnerships in this educational endeavor. 

challenges in successfully implementing 
the plan for expanding the school include 
accommodating lcme accreditation standards 
regarding governance. the school of medicine, 
in the process of encompassing new faculty and 
physicians distinct to its regional partners, must 
retain governance while ensuring a relationship 
of trust and cooperation. All decisions regarding 
admissions and academic affairs fall within the 

perhaps the greatest obstacle facing the school 
of medicine in addressing oregon’s physician 
shortage is the lack of state support. the 2005 
state appropriation to the school of medicine was 
unchanged from the 2003 level of support, and state 
funding to the school reflects a 38 percent decrease 
since 2001. increasing state support is one of the five 
goals established in the school of medicine strategic 
plan, which identifies the need for a stable financial 
basis for the school. in the AAmc’s 2004 report on 
medical school funding through state appropriation, 
oregon ranked in the bottom five of the 74 publicly 
supported medical colleges. 

strAtegies for groWing  
oregon’s physiciAn WorKforce 
the school is now faced with the pressing need 
to train additional physicians to meet oregon’s 
needs — yet we must accomplish this within the 
constraints of the current budget. We must assess 
the state’s future needs for physicians and analyze 
how best to fill the forthcoming void. in response 
to looming shortages, the school plans to increase 
enrollment from its current 112 to 160 students by 
2012. this goal must be reached, however, without 
increasing stress on faculty and facilities, dilution of 
educational quality or additional financial burdens. 

the school has been gradually increasing the 
number of matriculants into each class for the past 
decade. We matriculated 112 students in fall 2005 
and will have 120 students in the 2006 entering 
class, the maximum we can accommodate on the 
marquam hill campus. this increase, however, is not 
adequate. Additional sites for classroom and clinical 
training are essential to expansion.

the commitment to expanding enrollment in the 
school of medicine brought to light several barriers 
to expansion. While the number of applicants to 
ohsu has increased dramatically over the past years 
(with more than 4,000 applicants for the 120 seats 
in the 2006 class), the oregon resident applicant 
pool has been constant for a generation. this poses 
a challenge to the goal of increasing the number of 
resident matriculants and addressing distribution 
issues, a challenge compounded by a lack of 
scholarships, space and capital.
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it’s a long way 
from michigan 
state university  
to marquam hill, 
but dee metaj — 
the school of 
medicine’s new 
senior director of 
development —  
is delighted to  
be here. Along 
with her golden 
retriever, hobbes, 

dee moved to portland just last may, but she is 
already an integral part of the school’s develop-
ment program. 
 With nearly two decades as a professional  
fund-raiser — including eight years of corporate 
and foundation relations experience at the national 
(national foundation for the improvement of 
education, which is the philanthropic arm of  
the national education Association located in 
Washington, d.c.) and state level (olivet college in 
michigan and michigan state university); five years 
as the director of development for the college of 
osteopathic medicine at msu; and six years as a 
planned giving officer representing michigan state 
university in the western region of the country — 
dee relishes the opportunity to help donors 
support the life-changing work of the school  
in research, education and care. 
 We asked her a few questions:
 
How would you compare and contrast OHSU  
and MSU?  “the biggest difference, of course, is in 
mission: ohsu is an academic health center whereas 
msu is a traditional undergraduate campus with 
multiple professional schools, including 4 medical 
colleges. the caliber of faculty and the kinds of 
research going on here — particularly the trans-
lational research — is incredibly exciting. i have 
been so impressed with the school’s commitment 

to medical education and the dedication of the 
faculty to finding cures, helping patients, and 
educating tomorrow’s health care professionals  
and researchers. 
 
What do you think of Portland so far? 
When my daughter Ashley, who’s teaching english 
in rome, came to visit me last october, i finally took 
a little time to explore portland. What a wonderful, 
dynamic city—although i’m still getting used to 
the rain! it’s small enough to be user-friendly and 
comfortable but has incredible culture, great 
restaurants and amenities that rival much larger 
cities. portlanders seem to embrace their special 
lifestyle—they are deservingly proud of their 
beautiful city and are willing to invest in its future.”
 
What do you see as the School’s biggest development 
challenges and opportunities?  “it is absolutely critical 
for the school to continue to educate outstanding 
physicians — physicians who not only possess  
a myriad of new skills, but who embrace new 
biomedical technology. the emphasis on research, 
especially the kind of research that is taking place at 
ohsu offers tremendous opportunities for donors 
to make a lasting contribution. major breakthroughs 
are being realized constantly — this offers donors 
an opportunity to impact the future and to actively 
participate in the excitement and progress. the 
support of these generous donors enhances both 
the productivity and the stature of the school.
 oregon’s philanthropic environment is still 
emerging, but the quality and variety of the 
programs at the school of medicine provide  
donors with many opportunities to give.  With  
the reduction in state dollars, private support  
is more important than ever, and — along with  
so many committed alumni, faculty and friends —  
we are working hard to meet the school’s  
funding challenges.”
 you can reach dee at 503-494-5790 or metajd@
ohsu.edu. OHSU
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A Key Development

by	Jill	Smith

dee metAJ Brings experience And enthusiAsm to school of medicine deVelopment

expansion plan. even when the long-term goal 
of a new medical school facility on the schnitzer 
campus at the south Waterfront is realized and 
an increased enrollment of medical students can 
be trained in portland, the regional campuses will 
remain an important element in educating oregon’s 
future physicians. OHSU 

purview of the school of medicine. in 2005, the 
school received a $1.5 million grant from the miller 
foundation to support program development for 
the eugene campus and the regionalization of 
medical education through a collaborative process. 
this grant will facilitate developing a program 
acceptable to all partners and one that meets the 
spirit of a true collaborative.

recruiting tomorroW’s proViders
establishing campuses in other parts of the state 
opens new opportunities for recruiting a larger 
population of qualified oregon applicants. the issue 
of physician distribution and assuring access to care 
in rural areas is best addressed in first recruiting the 
right applicant pool and then motivating them to 
practice in the right locations. regionalized medical 
education offers opportunities for both recruiting 
and for promoting rural practice. By coupling 
financial assistance with regional training, the 
impact of student debt and potential income upon 
specialty and practice choice can be lessened. 

community partnerships and community-
based medicine offer the school alternatives to 
urban medical training. educational experiences 
developed in regional centers are likely to permit 
training that crosses traditional disciplines and is 
more applicable to the practice opportunities in 
similar geographic areas. regional programs will 
encourage students with rural roots to develop 
professional and social relationships outside the 
portland metropolitan area during the formative 
years of medical school and help imprint the value 
of non-urban practice.

 the school is committed to developing  
a model for expansion to ensure an adequate 
physician workforce while maintaining educational 
quality and containing any demand on limited 
resources. given the short timeframe to confront 
the predicted physician shortage, the expediency 
of expansion will be enhanced through community 
partnerships. establishing branch campuses in non-
urban areas, matriculating the student population 
best suited for the physician workforce of the future, 
and working closely with oregon’s current physician 
population are key elements in the school’s 
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he students who 
comprise the global 

health Alliance are cur-
rently working towards 

establishing a center 
at ohsu whose work focuses 
on how global issues affect 
the health of both people in 
oregon and all people in the 
world. the center would work 

The OHSU departments of Radia-
tion Oncology and Orthopaedics 
and Rehabilitation recently added 
new leadership, bringing two noted 
clinician/researchers westward to 
the Hill.
 

Charles r. 
Thomas Jr., 
m.D., comes 
to ohsu from 
the school of 
medicine at 
the university 

of texas health science center 
at san Antonio. he took over as 
professor and chair of radiation 
oncology at ohsu last november. 

thomas graduated from dart-
mouth college and received his 
m.d. in 1985 from the university 
of illinois college of medicine 
in chicago. After completing 
post-graduate training in internal 
medicine, medical oncology and 
radiation oncology at the Baylor 
college of medicine, rush univer-
sity, and the university of Wash-
ington, respectively, he served on 
the faculty at the medical univer-
sity of south carolina.  

At uthscsA’s medical school’s 
department of radiation oncol-
ogy, thomas helped his col-
leagues develop the research and 
mentoring missions. he is the 
institutional co-investigator on 
the nih-funded u56 grant “evalu-
ating cancer disparities Among 
hispanics,” which is developing 
radiation oncology-related clini-
cal research infrastructure at the 
laredo medical center.

As part of the 20th Anniversary 

of the American Association for 
cancer research minority scholar 
Award program, thomas was 
selected as one of two honorees 
by the minority scholar gala plan-
ning committee, which reviewed 
over 600 extra-mural nomina-
tions from past recipients of 
AAcr minority scholar Awards in 
cancer research who are making 
significant contributions to the 
prevention and cure of cancer.

one of thomas’ many roles  
will be to oversee a new state-of-
the-art radiation medicine facility 
at ohsu.

At the begin-
ning of this 
year, Jung 
Yoo, m.D., 
took the reins 
as professor 
and chair of 
orthopaedics and rehabilitation. 
yoo comes to the hill from case 
Western reserve university and 
university hospitals of cleveland, 
where he served as director of 
research and director of finance in 
the department of orthopaedic 
surgery. he was also associate 
professor of orthopaedic surgery, 
and the attending spine surgeon 
at university hospitals of cleve-
land, maintaining the highest-vol-
ume spine practice in the north-
ern ohio health system.

yoo holds two patents and 
has been principal investiga-
tor on a number of studies on 
posterolateral spine fusion and 
chondrogenic differentiation. he 
earned his bachelor’s degree in 

New Department Leaders
biology from loyola university of 
chicago and his medical degree 
from the university of chicago’s 
pritzker school of medicine in 
1984. yoo completed his residen-
cy in orthopaedic surgery at case 
Western and university hospitals 
of cleveland in 1990.

yoo said his goal is to trans-
form the orthopaedics and reha-
bilitation department into a “true 
academic surgical program.” to 
do this, faculty members will be 
encouraged to become leaders 
in their subspecialties through in-
novation, teaching and research, 
and to teach residents and medi-
cal students “both the art and 
science” of being a surgeon.

 “this is an ideal environment,” 
says yoo, “where experience and 
innovation can co-exist to give 
rise to new clinical ideas and  
approaches that better serve  
our patients.”

We’d also like to recognize several 
ohsu faculty who aren’t new to 
the school, but have taken on the 
role of department chair over the 
past year or so:

P george A. Keepers, m.d. 
 psychiatry (7/04)
P h. stacy nicholson, m.d. 
 pediatrics (10/05)
P peter s. rotwein, m.d. 
 Biochemistry & molecular 
 Biology (9/04)
P terri A. schmidt, m.d. 
 interim chair, 
 emergency medicine (4/05)
P david J. Wilson, m.d. 
 ophthalmology (7/05)
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Global Health Alliance Survey
to achieve four primary goals: 
education, research, advocacy 
and increased collaboration 
internationally. in working 
towards a center, we hosted the 
fourth Annual Western regional 
international health confer-
ence in february, 2006, and are 
compeleting a survey of global 
health efforts currently going on 

at ohsu. Another key aspect to 
developing a center is to draw 
from the vast resources and 
experience that graduates from 
ohsu have in international and 
global health. in that regard, 
we encourage all alumni to 
visit our website at www.ohsu.
edu/som/gha/ and to contact 
us at gha@ohsu.edu.

We would also invite all interested alumni to send the following brief survey to gha@ohsu.edu in  
order to connect current students with professionals already in the field in order to form connections  
that both students and alumni would benefit from:

1. have you worked abroad in a professional capacity?
a.  Where?
b.  in what capacity?
c.  Are you willing to have students contact you about your experience?

2.  have you worked in the united states on issues related to global health?
a.  Where?
b.  in what capacity?
c.  Are you willing to have students contact you about your experience?

3.  are you interested in developing global health at ohsu?
if so, how?
a.  educational programs at ohsu
b.  international experiences and exchange
c.  research programs at ohsu and in other countries
d. Advocacy for global health issues at ohsu

4. contact information - please indicate how you would like your 
 contact information publicized:
a. database for students of the school of medicine to contact
b. private within the ghA for future reference regarding global health activities at ohsu

Amy Anton (MS2), Jennifer Ross (MS2/MPH2), Alex Foster (MS2)

Thank	you	for	your	time	and	please	visit
our	website	at:	www.ohsu.edu/som/gha/

!
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Class of 1945
FronT row (l-r): Tyra Hutchens, Harry Kettering, George 
Youngstrom, Vance Terrall  seConD row (l-r): Thomas Talbot, 
William Garnjobst, Warren Thompson, Robert Stier baCk row 
(l-r): Edgar Storli, Wesley Weissert, Homer Harris, Daniel Martin

Class of 1955
FronT row (l-r):  Marv Weinstein, Richard Lahti, June Wright, Peter Wright, Cameron Stewart, Agnar Straumfjord seConD row (l-r):  
William Maier, Norman Logan, Michael Mason, Richard Jones, James Donnelly, Bryan Lee, Robert Kim baCk row (l-r): Samuel Gill,  
Leonard Goldberg, Miles Edwards, Gary Leaverton, Roy Payne, Robert Moore, Robert Gray, Wiley  Campbell, Robert Neill, Robert Cockburn

Class of 1960
FronT row (l-r): Mike Deeney, Joanne Jenne, Howard  
Sussman, George Suckow baCk row (l-r): Fritz Fraunfelder,  
R. M. O’Harra, Eldon Erickson, William Sack, James Saunders

Class of 1980
FronT row (l-r):  Kenneth Reger, Mary Baker, John Bauer,  
Mary Budke, Jim Munly seConD row (l-r): Brian Auld, Elaine 
Gossman, Brian Robinson, William Purnell ThirD row (l-r):
Richard Fleming, Robert Landgon, Michael Schiedler FourTh 
row (l-r): Michael Krall, Heidi Thomas, Wendy Watson, Thomas 
Trotta baCk row (l-r): William Moshofsky, James Thomson, 
Greg Thomas, Michael Hicks, Thomas Manning
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Class of 1965
FronT row (l-r): Donald Stott, George Waldmann, James Simerville, Louise Kremkau, Michael Michalek, Gordon Summers seConD 
row (l-r):  John Webber, Kermit Ragain, Gary Rothenberger, Michael Strauss, Robert Eastwood, James Fearl, Jerry Lear, Jerald Albrich 
baCk row (l-r): Davis Smith, John Whitelaw, Jack Eberhart, Stanley Smith, Keith Hooker, Stanley Huber, Kenneth Maier, E. Thorne 

Class of 1995
FronT row (l-r): Andrea Gray, Kathleen Bakke, Kathryn Leung, 
Sidney Merritt, Rosy Hong, Jeff Weil seConD row (l-r): Eileen 
Lorber, Leslie Nielsen, Jennifer Thoene, Debra Davis ThirD row  
(l-r): Erich Kasch, Kay Gates, Jill Miller, Robin Virgin, Paul Gowen 
FourTh row (l-r): Dean Rifenbery, Erin Burnham, Anne Smith, 
Tim Carney, Andrew Reed baCk row (l-r): Brenda Scott, Anne 
Vestergaard, Page Dardis, Andrew Luther, Sean Runnels, Tracy Sax

Class of 1975
FronT row (l-r): Dolores Leon, Gerald Rich, Leyton Jump, Merle Sogge, Dennis Elonka, Ed Galen seConD row (l-r):Michael Herz, 
David Anderson, Ulista Brooks, Nancy Lelleid, Martin Bassett, Dan Crawford baCk row (l-r):John Meyer, Tod Tolan, Richard Neher, 
Garry Dion, Mark Litchman, Michael Potter, David Nunley, Brian Harwood, David Foos

Class of 1985
FronT row (l-r): Gerard Rebagliati, Diana Bell, Kelly Scott, Nanette Dahlquist, Karen Jacobson, Carol Schriner, Diane Liu, Marcia Dunham  
seConD row (l-r): Brenda Kehoe, Kathryn Rouine-Rapp, Dale Mortimer, James Burke, Stephen Newberry, Dale Svendsen, Linda Leffel ThirD  
row (l-r): Ronald Bowman, Robert Chestler, Dan Kocarnik, Paul Quist, Constance Vasek, Michael Acarregui, Katherine Foley, George Spady, Frank 
Palmrose baCk row (l-r): Thomas Lorish, Robert Skinner, Steve Urman, Michael Genoff, Christopher Amling, Steven Hiaasen, Michael Powers



sharon Anderson, m.d. +
robert e. Andre, m.d.
drs. grover c. & susan
 pound Bagby
michael d. Baird, m.d.
herbert c. Baker, m.d. +
robert f. Ballard, m.d. +
george t. Barker, m.d.
James h. Bauer, m.d.
charles W. Beam, m.d.
thomas m. Becker, m.d., ph.d.
floyd & elaine Bennett *+
John A. Benson Jr., m.d. +
dr. robert & sybil Bigley
fred h. Bishop, m.d.
Joseph d. Bloom, m.d. +
drs. dennis & Jacqueline   
 Bourdette
fred Brauti, m.d.
William s. Breall, m.d. *+
ulista J. Brooks, m.d.
drs. daniel & mary Brown *
dr. george & marcia Brown
Kenneth A. Burry, m.d.
dr. Joanna cain & 
 c. norman turrill
mario J. campagna, m.d.
douglas t. campbell, m.d.
george h. caspar, m.d. +
leroy s. caspersen, m.d.
christine K. cassel, m.d.
gerald r. christensen, m.d.
charles christianson, m.d.
maurice J. comeau, m.d. *  
r. sam connell, ph.d.
William e. connor, m.d.
tom culhane, m.d.
marcia g. darm, m.d. +
david c. & e. Kay dawson
John michael deeney, m.d.
delbert r. dickson, m.d. *+
Alfred e. dodson Jr., m.d.
richard g. duncan, m.d.
miles J. edwards, m.d.

Bernard J. eggertsen, m.d. *+
richard A. ellerby, m.d.
edwin c. everts, m.d.
James d. fearl, m.d.
dr. scott & Vicki fields +
fischer family foundation *
John t. flaxel, m.d.
yvonne & fritz fraunfelder
dr. William & 
 carole garnjobst +
david l. gee, m.d.
scott h. goodnight Jr., m.d.
g. geoffrey gordon, m.d.+ 
geoffrey h. gordon, m.d.
larry J. hall, m.d.
James d. harper, m.d.
dr. Jerris & susan hedges *
mitchell heinemann, m.d.
mark helfand & lori hedrick +
robert e. heinig, m.d.
michael d. herring, m.d.
edward W. hessel, m.d. &   
 Wendy K. Wright, m.d.
James s. hicks, m.d.
robert W. hodson, m.d.
don & lynnette houghton
stanley J. huber, m.d.
John g. hunter, m.d.
stanley W. Jacob, m.d.
peter A. Jensen, m.d.
drs. Kristi & thomas Jett
gregory g. John, m.d.
richard t. Jones, 
 m.d., ph.d. *+
Brent W. Kay, m.d. *
edward J. Keenan, ph.d.+ 
harley d. Kelley, m.d.+ 
dr. John & Betty Kendall
dr. paul & monica Kirk
robert d. Koler, m.d.+
dr. louise & Barry Kremkau +
drs. dolores & 
 fernando leon *+
William t. leslie, m.d. +

James y. liu, m.d.
otto l. loehden, m.d.*
richard B. lyons, m.d.
martin magi, m.d.
christina m. marra, m.d.+
William g. marsh, m.d.
Kenneth l. martin, m.d.
michele K. mass, m.d. &    
 James edwards, m.d.
mark W. mastrandrea, m.d.
robert c. mathews, m.d.
Allen e. mcdaniels, m.d.
dr. Walter &
 Barbara mcdonald + 
dee metaj
Kathleen l. meyer, m.d.
dr. robert & susan middleton
richard r. miller, m.d.
hideyo minagi, m.d.
mrs. mary mittelstaedt +
Brian J. moffit, m.d.
robert A. moffitt, m.d.
James c. munly, m.d.
Bunzo nakagawa, m.d.
norwyn newby, m.d.
nelson r. niles, m.d.
douglas J. norman, m.d.
James e. o’dea, m.d.
mark t. o’hollaren, m.d.
Andrew c. oken, m.d.
susan Bennett olson, ph.d. +
Albert A. oyama, m.d.
larry A. park, m.d.
max r. peterson, m.d.
Karen e. phillips +
de-Ann m. pillers, m.d., ph.d.
george A. porter, m.d. +
donald d. price, m.d. +
James e. price, m.d. +
deborah K. purcell, m.d.
david J. Quenelle, m.d.
dr. James & laurie randall *+
J. Warren reid Jr., m.d. &   
 martha e. sharman, m.d.

dear fellow school of medicine Alumni:

Welcome to a “new look” Focus magazine for our 
“new look” Alumni Association. While the new  
look of the publication is obvious, the new look  
we are seeking for our organization is a bit harder  
to identify, especially since it is a work in progress.

i am working closely with don houghton, m.d. 
’72, our president-elect, to figure out just what the 
Alumni Association is now and what we want to 
see as our long-term focus. We are looking at the 
following questions: What ‘business’ are we in? 
What are we here to do? how can we best help the 
school, its graduates, and its current students?  the 
Alumni council will be working diligently to answer 
these questions, and we would like your input! 
please send your comments, questions and ideas 
via email to sm-alum@ohsu.edu.

the school of medicine continues to thrive,  
and that is something of which we can all be  
proud. the m.d. class size is being increased from 
112 to 120 for the 2006-07 academic year, which  
is just one of the ways the school is working to 
address a coming physician shortage. nearly  
4000 applications from across the country have 
been received for those 120 seats, emphasizing  
the respect in which the school is held. And  
there are now as many basic science students  
as m.d. students, in ph.d. and masters programs 

ranging from molecular & medical genetics to 
Biomedical informatics.

members of the Alumni Association’s outreach 
committee have met with student leaders 
to discuss ways for alumni and students to 
interact. several volunteer opportunities have 
been identified and others are in the works, so i 
encourage you to visit Alumni Online! regularly  
for news on these programs.

And speaking of Alumni Online!, our online 
community is the best method to keep in touch 
with not only what is going on at the school, but 
also what your classmates and colleagues are up 
to. if you have not signed in and updated your 
account, please do so at your earliest opportunity at 
www.ohsu.edu/som/alumni. for questions about 
Alumni Online! access, please contact Alison  
dillon at the alumni office, 503-494-0723, toll-free 
877-888-6478, or via email at dillonal@ohsu.edu.

Best wishes for a wonderful 2006! We look  
forward to sharing many successes with you  
in the coming year.

maxine l. reinschmidt
gerald B. rich, m.d.
dr. mark & 
 ellen richardson
James A. riley, m.d. +
Joseph e. 
 robertson Jr., m.d.+
richard A. romaine, m.d.+
John e. ross, m.d.
John f. saunders, m.d.
delbert e. scott, m.d.+
Vincent K. seid, m.d.
michael r. spieker, m.d.+
mary Jane stamm, m.d. +
richard W. stevens, m.d.+
mrs. John l. stevenson Jr. +
Angus B. stewart, m.d.
robert A. stier, m.d. *+ 
drs. susan & robert tenold
t. lee thornton, m.d.
per h. tonning, m.d. +
drs. george & 
 Karen Vigeland
ted J. Vigeland, m.d.
 &  Julie Vigeland *+
drs. david & pat Wagner +
dennis s. Wang, m.d.
needham e. Ward, m.d.
douglas A. Weeks, m.d.
John h. Whitmer, m.d.
christopher p. s.
 Williams, m.d.
david m. Wills, m.d. +
david t. Wong, ph.d.
mrs. herbert m. Woodcock *+
terry yamauchi, m.d.
Jung u. yoo, m.d. & 
 Anne taylor yoo
gary p. young, m.d.
Werner e. zeller, m.d.

* denotes simeon
   Josephi fellow
+ denotes charter member

President’s message
Susan B. Olson, Ph.D., ’84

President-elect, Don Houghton, M.D. ’72
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i am pleased to 
present this honor 
roll of donors to 
education-related 
funds at the school of 
medicine. this support 
is critical to helping 
maintain our excellent 
programs and  
national reputation. 
thank you for your  
generous support!

this promises to be a most eventful year for the 
school of medicine. Whereas 2005 was the year 
of construction, 2006 will see the opening of the 
Biomedical research Building (BrB), the new patient 
care facility, and the near completion of the center 
for health and healing at the south Waterfront 
campus, all of which are important to the education 
programs at the school of medicine. the BrB, the 
first new building to be occupied, will bridge —
both literally and figuratively — the clinical and  
basic science arenas.

the bridging of the clinical and basic sciences, 
manifested in the concept of “from bench to 
bedside,” mirrors the national institutes of 
health (nih) roadmap. the new nih roadmap 
establishes translational research as a driving 
force in determining research awards. institutional 
clinical and translational science Awards (ctsA) 
are the nih’s specific challenge to academic 
medical centers to develop a new research format. 
this challenge will provide new opportunities 
for both clinical and basic science departments 
to participate in additional research efforts 
emphasizing translating discoveries from bench  
to bedside to community. 
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the school’s reputation continues to grow  
as we build on our legacy in education, medicine 
and research. ohsu school of medicine moved 
from 32 to 23 in the nih rankings last year,  
and ten of our departments were in the top 20: 
Anesthesiology (15), medical informatics/
Biostatistics (8), emergency medicine (7), 
microbiology (11), neuroscience (2), obstetrics-
gynecology (10), ophthalmology (14), other basic 
sciences (2), otolaryngology (4), and physiology  
(8). this is a notable accomplishment in light  
of the fiscal limitations the school continues  
to face.

recruiting outstanding faculty to fill our  
new buildings and ensuring that the school of 
medicine continues its course of excellence in 
health care, research, and medical education are 
costly ventures. the 2005 state appropriation to  
the som was unchanged from the 2003 level of 
state support, and state funding to the school of 
medicine reflects a 38 percent decrease since 2001.  
in the AAmc 2004 report on funding, oregon 
ranked in the bottom five of the 74 publicly 
supported medical colleges. given this scenario,  
we are intent on enhancing funding to the  
school through state support and increased 
philanthropic contributions. 

this issue of Focus includes an article about the 
school’s plans for expansion through increasing 
enrollment and establishing regional campuses.  
We must, however, realize this growth—necessary  
to meet oregon’s physician workforce needs—
without compromising our current resources. 
our first regional campus will be developed in 
partnership with the university of oregon and 
the peacehealth system in eugene. support for 
developing this regional campus is provided by  

a generous grant from the James f. & marion l. 
miller foundation.

the new facilities coming on line this year and  
the renowned faculty recruited to the school 
reflect the funding provided through the oregon 
opportunity and the support of countless donors. 
oregon deserves to have a first-rate academic 
medical center, but this is only possible with 
adequate resources. our tuition is among the highest 
of any state-supported medical school, a fact that 
results in medical graduates with enormous debt 
loads that often compromise their ability to make 
career choices free from economic considerations. 
As we embrace our vision for the future, we seek to 
enhance our endowment, support new programs, 
and provide scholarships—especially to students 
who opt to practice in underserved areas.

i hope that you—our alumni, faculty and 
friends—will help us meet the future’s challenges 
and to realize the school’s mission to . . . 
P educate tomorrow’s physicians, scientists and 

other health professionals and prepare them  

for a lifetime of learning, leadership, discovery 
and service;

P	develop new medical knowledge and tech-
nologies through basic, clinical and applied 
research—translating discoveries into effective 
health care and quality delivery; and

P	provide programs furthering human health 
care, with emphasis on improving health and 
access to care for all oregonians;
i am extremely grateful to every donor to the 

school, not just those listed in this honor roll,  
and to all of you who contribute your time and 
energy to support the school’s growth and 
progress in advancing our mission of teaching, 
healing and discovery. together, we will ensure 
quality care for oregon’s future and excellence  
in medical education.

Joseph e. robertson Jr., m.d., m.B.A.
dean

DEAN’s message
Realizing Our Vision/ Supporting Our Mission

As	we	embrace	our	vision	for	the	future,	
we	seek	to	enhance	our	endowment,	
support	new	programs,	and	provide	

scholarships—especially	to	students	who
opt	to	practice	in	underserved	areas.



We are pleased to recognize 
these generous donors who 
made gifts to education-
related programs at the School 
during calendar year 2005. 
Your strong commitment 
to our students and to the 
mission of the School is  
deeply appreciated.

dr. and mrs. robert l. Acker
robin l. Adams, m.d. 
 and mr. leslie A. Adams
Jennifer Adu-frimpong, m.d.
dr. and mrs. Aftab Ahmad
mr. and mrs. James J. Ahmed
henry i. Akiyama, m.d.
American Board of 
 internal medicine
John n. Anderson, m.d.
sharon Anderson, m.d.
robert e. Andre, m.d.
Bryan l. Andresen, m.d. and   
 pamela e. Andresen, m.d.
James W. Asaph, m.d. and   
 mrs. mary Ann Asaph
dr. and mrs. steven g. Athay
robert l. Bacon, ph.d. and   
 mrs. susan daniel
susan p. Bagby, m.d. and   
 grover c. Bagby, Jr., m.d.
robert B. Bailey, m.d. and   
 mrs. marla J. mcnary
michael d. Baird, m.d. and   
 mrs. Jane s. Baird
george r. Baker, m.d. and   
 mrs. Betty p. Baker
herbert c. Baker, m.d. and   
 mrs. martha l. Baker
mary l. Baker, m.d. and 
 John e. Bauer, m.d.

James l. Baldwin, m.d. and   
 mrs. lucy Baldwin
robert f. Ballard, m.d.
paul J. Ballinger, m.d. and   
 mrs. susan e. r. Ballinger
dr. and mrs. paul t. Balmer
dr. leslie W. Barger and 
 dr. michael t. Barger
dr. and mrs. george t. Barker
stephen l. Barlow, m.d.
richard A. Barnhart, m.d. and  
 mrs. charlotte l. Barnhart
Joseph A. Barrett, m.d. 
 and mrs. Anne Barrett
dr. and mrs. timothy d. Barry
dr. sheryl J. Bartel and 
 dr. l.e. christopher mott
mark Barter, m.d.
dr. and mrs. 
 edward A. Bartkus ii
paul B. Bascom, m.d. and   
 Julia l. Bascom, m.d.
rebecca Bascom, m.d.
dr. and mrs. martin l. Bassett
James h. Bauer, m.d. and 
 mrs. Jeannette Bauer
Bay ocean medical
charles W. Beam, m.d. and   
 mrs. roberta A. Beam
dr. and mrs. duane g. Beard
 g. d. Beardsley, m.d.
John A. Beare, m.d. and 
 mrs. marjorie Beare
thomas m. Becker, m.d., ph.d.
diana e. Bell, m.d. and 
 mr. dale m. papworth
mr. hugh e. Bellinger
dr. gerda i. m. Benda and 
 mr. edward J. Benda
mr. and mrs. 
 J. floyd Bennett

drs. John A. Benson, Jr. and   
 Virginia p. tilden
nick c. Benton, m.d. and 
 mrs. Kimberlee A. Benton
Jean m. Bergen, m.d. and 
 mr. ronald l. Bergen
gary A. Bergeron, m.d.
peter A. Bernardo, m.d. and   
 mrs. dominique Bernardo
gordon V. Bickler, d.m.d. and  
 mrs. nancy s. Bickler
robert h. Bigley, m.d. and   
 mrs. sybil A. Bigley
charles B. Bird, m.d. and 
 mrs. Victoria W. Bird
ms. Adele Birnbaum
dr. and mrs. fred h. Bishop
dr. and mrs. cordon d. Bittner
Joseph d. Bloom, m.d. and   
 mrs. Jacqueline l. Bloom
mr. and mrs. evan B. Boise
Ann l. Bollay, m.d. and 
 mr. robert Bollay
michael f. Bonazzola, m.d.
clarisa Borrego, m.d.
dennis n. Bourdette, m.d.
 and Jacqueline c.   
 Bourdette, d.m.d.
mr. Jim Bowers
mr. and mrs. creed V. Brattain
dr. and mrs. e. fred Brauti
James d. Bray, m.d. and 
 mrs. rebecca s. Bray
Joseph V. Brazie, m.d.
dr. and mrs. William s. Breall
mr. and mrs. 
 William h. Breeden
dr. and mrs. david r. Breitkreuz
r. harlan Bridenbaugh, 
 Jr., m.d. and mrs. 
 Judith Bridenbaugh

marcia c. Britton-gray, m.d.
ulista J. Brooks, m.d. and   
 harold r. hoover, Jr., m.d.
daniel f. Brown, m.d. and   
 mary p. Brown, m.d.
george A. Brown, m.d. and   
 mrs. marcia m. Brown
dr. and mrs. James s. Brown
phyllis J. Brown, m.d.
Joan m. Browning, m.d.
dr. and mrs. 
 robert W. Bruechert
ms. Annette l. Bruer
James W. Budke, m.d.
linda l. Bufton, m.d., ph.d.
dr. and mrs. Joseph t. Burdic
John B. Burr, m.d. and 
 mrs. Katharine r. Burr
Kenneth A. Burry, m.d.
dr. and mrs. gilbert W. Byers
dr. richard K. Bylund and   
 mrs. Jessie lee
david A. Byrne, m.d.
Joanna m. cain, m.d. and 
 mr. c. norman turrill
lawrence e. caldwell, m.d.   
 and carol m. marquez, m.d.
dr. and mrs. 
 mario J. campagna
dr. paul A. campagna and   
 mrs. J. denise campagna
douglas t. campbell, m.d. and 
 mrs. leslie s. campbell
Judith carlson, m.d. and 
 mr. richard A. carlson
Kirsten m. W. carr, m.d.
norman f. carrigg, m.d.
J. michael carroll, m.d. and   
 mrs. ginger carroll
mr. and mrs. 
 richard casebeer

mary p. cason, m.d. and 
 mr. mark r. Boydston
george h. caspar, m.d. and   
 ms. mary e. hanigan
leroy s. caspersen, m.d.
dr. and mrs. robert h. cassidy
cathleen l. caton, m.d.
Brent e. chalmers, m.d. and   
 mrs. Barbara chalmers
dr. and mrs.
 craig e. chamberlain
mr. and mrs. 
 douglas W. chambers
James c. chan, m.d.
harry l. chen and  
 mrs. Anne lezak
dr. and mrs. William e. cherry
dr. and mrs. mark s. chesnutt
dr. and mrs. robert J. chestler
dr. seine chiang and 
 dr. John d. lang
dr. and mrs. 
 oscar c. chowning, Jr.
gerald r. christensen, m.d.
laurie e. christensen, m.d.   
 and colin ma, m.d.
gunnar christiansen, m.d. and  
 mrs. susan christiansen
charles s. christianson, m.d.
phyllis B. church, m.d.
dr. paula B. ciesielski and 
 mr. michael e. ciesielski
mrs. marcia f. clark
mary J. K. clarke, m.d.
mr. and mrs. robert cochran
susan K. g. colasurdo, m.d.   
 and michael A. 
 colasurdo, m.d.
Anne e. cole, m.d.
emerson J. collier, m.d. and   
 mrs. frances J. collier
Judith f. collins, m.d.
dr. and mrs. darrel t. combs
dr. and mrs. 
 maurice J. comeau

frank d. eigner, m.d. and 
 mrs. marilyn e. eigner
dr. and mrs. richard s. eikrem
gregory m. eilers, m.d.
dr. and mrs. douglas A. eisert
Jon e. ekstrom, m.d. and   
 Judith l. ekstrom, m.d.
eli lilly and company
dr. and mrs. 
 randy l. ellerbrook
richard A. ellerby, m.d. and   
 mrs. Judy K. gilbert
todd W. ellingson, m.d.
William e. ellinwood, m.d.
diane l. elliot, m.d.
catherine m. ellison, m.d. and  
 michael A. Wall, m.d.
roy J. ellsworth, m.d. and   
 mrs. frances t. ellsworth
ms. marion B. embick
sylvia A. s. emory, m.d. and   
 mr. James f. emory
dr. and mrs. rolf r. engel
donald l. england, m.d.
stephen r. enloe, m.d. and   
 mrs. Katherine enloe
Wayne g. ericksen, m.d. and   
 mrs. mary m. ericksen
eldon l. erickson, m.d. and   
 mrs. carol f. erickson
harold m. erickson, Jr., m.d. 
 and mrs. marilyn f. erickson
harold m. erickson, sr., m.d.
raymond l. erickson, m.d.
philip p. ernstrom, m.d. and   
 mrs. Angela c. ernstrom
John f. esbenshade, m.d.
david l. evans, m.d. and 
 terry coats, m.d.
harry c. evans, m.d. and
 mrs. pearl evans
dr. and mrs. edwin c. everts
charles A. fagan, m.d.
richard m. farleigh, m.d. 
 and mrs. Jeanne farleigh

dr. and mrs. 
 reid s. connell, Jr.
dr. coleen A. connolly and   
 mr. James e. connolly
William e. connor, m.d. and   
 mrs. sonja l. connor
mr. and mrs. Kevin d. coté
dr. and mrs. 
 michael J. coughlin
Andrew g. cox, m.d. and   
 natalie Ku, m.d.
dr. and mrs. loy e. cramer
deidre l. B. crandell, m.d.
James p. craven, m.d.
dr. and mrs. timothy J. craven
richard V. crisera, m.d. and   
 mrs. ethel m. crisera
larry d. crook, m.d. and 
 mrs. nonna crook
dr. and mrs. steven W. cross
J. Kevin culhane, m.d. and   
 maureen m. culhane
thomas e. culhane, m.d. and  
 mrs. norene r. culhane
dr. and mrs. 
 christopher l. cunningham
linda e. cunningham, m.d.
James A. cushing, m.d. and   
 ms. Joyce Weatherford
lisa e. danzig, m.d.
marcia g. darm, m.d. and 
 mr. Bruce Berning
leslie davidoff, m.d.
david r. davis, m.d. and 
 mrs. Jane m. davis
debra K. davis, m.d. and   
 Jonathan m. strand, psy.d.
stanley K. davis, m.d. and   
 mrs. phyllis J. davis
dr. david c. dawson and 
 e. Kay dawson
dr. and mrs. theofilus
 de Bruin
theodore h. de looze, m.d.   
 and mrs. lezlee de looze

mark f. deatherage, m.d. and  
 lindy s. deatherage. m.d.
John m. deeney, m.d.
mr. thomas m. del savio and  
 mrs. tammy gardner
dr. and mrs. royal W. delany
steven A. delashmutt, m.d. 
 and mrs. marilyn   
 delashmutt
dr. and mrs. d. duane denney
delbert r. dickson, m.d. and   
 ms. susan e. Wilson
dr. and mrs. Joseph h. diehl, Jr.
frank A. digregorio, m.d. and  
 mrs. Jeanie m. digregorio
deWayne e. ditto, m.d.
david W. donielson, m.d. and  
 heather henderson
michael J. donley, m.d. and   
 mrs. Kathleen donley
mark W. donnelly, m.d. and   
 ms. patricia Walker
mrs. margaret drips
dr. and mrs. eddie J. droge
John d. dryden, m.d. and   
 mrs. marilyn r. dryden
richard g. duncan, m.d. and   
 mrs. m. marie duncan
marcia J. dunham, m.d. and   
 mr. fred Bahre
dr. and mrs. Brian l. dunkley
dr. and mrs. William J. dunlap
robert d. dyson, m.d. and   
 mrs. elizabeth B. dyson
samuel r. east, m.d.
gareth A. eberle, m.d. and   
 mrs. sylvia J. eberle
dr. and mrs. stephen J. ebner
richard h. edelson, m.d. and  
 mrs. Jill s. edelson
robert A. edelstein, m.d.
dr. and mrs. miles J. edwards
terry h. edwards, m.d.
Bernard J. eggertsen, m.d.
dr. and mrs. christen e. eidal
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mark c. farley, m.d. and  
 Janis m. rue, m.d.
James d. fearl, m.d. and
 mrs. darle h. fearl
cary e. feibleman, m.d.
dr. scott and Vicki fields
fischer family foundation
gerald W. fischer, m.d. and   
 mrs. marlene K. fischer
christina J. flaxel, m.d.
John t. flaxel, m.d.
Katherine s. foley, m.d.
dr. and mrs. henry h. c. fong
mr. and mrs. Kenneth l. forster
darrell l. fort, m.d.
ronald c. fraback, m.d. and   
 mrs. dorina fraback
robert franco, m.d. and 
 mrs. ilene B. franco
frederick t. fraunfelder, m.d.  
 and mrs. yvonne m.   
 fraunfelder
Jeffrey d. fullman, m.d. and   
 mrs. Anne Voegtlin
Vazul f. gabor, m.d.
sheryl p. gardner, m.d. and   
 mr. James A. Beat
William m. garnjobst, m.d. 
 and mrs. carole r.   
 garnjobst
Kim m. geelan, m.d.
mr. and mrs. paul gehler
mariada george, m.d.
paul c. gering, Jr., m.d.
Janet l. gibbens, m.d. and   
 mr. robert m. lockwood
mr. and mrs. A. c. giering
ronald c. gildersleeve, m.d.  
 and mrs. Kathy B.   
 gildersleeve
Joseph t. gilhooly, m.d. and   
 mrs. Jennifer A. gilhooly
lawrence A. gill, m.d.
dr. and mrs. thomas A.   
 giustina
martha f. goetsch, m.d., m.p.h.
linn goldberg, m.d. and
 mrs. marsha s. goldberg

mr. and mrs. thomas c. golden
timothy m. goldfarb, m.s.
scott h. goodnight, Jr., m.d.  
 and mrs. cecelia K.   
 goodnight
dr. and mrs. 
 g. geoffrey gordon
geoffrey h. gordon, m.d. and  
 mrs. patricia gordon
cmdr. and mrs. 
 John d. gorman
sylvia K. gosline, m.d. and 
 mr. James m. gosline
elaine r. gossman, m.d.
dr. and mrs. John i. gotchall
Anne s. goulart, m.d. and 
 mr. paul h. campbell
david gowing, m.d.
connie l. grady, m.d. and 
 mr. richard e. grady
Barbara A. graham, m.d.
robert h. gray, m.d.
carla A. green, ph.d., m.p.h.
g. sheldon green, m.d. and   
 mrs. celine p. green
mr. and mrs. lester d. green
michael m. greenstreet, m.d.
dr. and mrs. 
 ernest p. greenwood
Kathy grewe, m.d. and   
 robert c. florek, m.d.
Keith h. griffin, m.d. and 
 mrs. Jane m. griffin
John n. guitteau, m.d.
John J. guyer, m.d.
peter r. gyerko, m.d.
paul J. haddeland, m.d.
mr. and mrs. Allan c. hadley
dr. and mrs. david r. hale
larry J. hall, m.d. and
 mrs. roberta J. hall
dr. and mrs. leland W. hall
roy e. hall, m.d. and 
 mrs. ruth A. c. hall
susan K. hammar, m.d.
samuel J. hammond, m.d.
thomas e. hansen, m.d. and   
 ms. Kim A. manley

mr. reid hanson
mr. Jon harder
John B. hardiman, m.d.
mr. and mrs. 
 frederick W. hardt iii
Keith W. harless, m.d. and   
 mrs. susan s. harless
Vivian K. harlin, m.d.
James d. harper, m.d. and   
 mrs. Janie m. harper
richard J. A. harper, m.d. and  
 mrs. geraldine harper
dean A. harvey, m.d.
elizabeth hatfield-Keller, m.d.  
 and mr. gregory h. Keller
mark t. hattenhauer, m.d.  
 and mrs. christine   
 hattenhauer
deanna K. haun-hita, m.d.   
 and A. guido hita, m.d.
richard J. havel and 
 mrs. Virginia havel
Jerris r. hedges, m.d. and   
 mrs. susan m. hedges
dr. and mrs. mark s. heerema
dr. and mrs. 
 mitchell W. heinemann
dr. and mrs. 
 robert e. heinig
John m. heiser, m.d.
dr. mark m. helfand and 
 ms. lori hedrick
Winnie W. henderson, 
 m.d., ph.d.
frank r. herman, m.d. and   
 mrs. phyllis A. herman
dr. and mrs. daniel heryford
edward W. hessel, m.d. and   
 Wendy K. Wright, m.d.
s. r. hevel, m.d. and 
 mrs. laura J. hevel
Jess W. hickerson, m.d.
James s. hicks, m.d. and   
 frances f. hicks, m.d.
ralph W. higer, m.d. and 
 mrs. yvonne m. higer
grant K. higginson, 
 m.d., m.p.h.

high desert medical 
 center, p.c.
dr. and mrs. 
 Bradley J. hindman
thomas h. hodge, m.d.
dr. and mrs. 
 richard A. hodgson
dr. and mrs. 
 robert W. hodson
molly l. hoeflich, m.d. and   
 thomas A. phipps, m.d.
dr. and mrs. 
 frederick c. hoesly
Wilma e. hogg, m.d. and 
 mr. William r. hogg
William e. holden, m.d. and   
 mrs. donna r. holden
dr. and mrs. david c. holman
Keith d. holmes, m.d.
dr. and mrs. 
 eugene h. holsinger
dr. and mrs. Alan e. holtzman
dr. and mrs. 
 curtis r. holzgang
Keith r. hooker, m.d. and   
 mrs. Juanita hooker
gary hopen, m.d. and 
 Beth e. talansky
 hopen, ph.d.
Wesley W. hoskins, m.d. and   
 Joanna t. hoskins, ph.d.
donald c. houghton, m.d. and  
 mrs. lynnette A. houghton
eric r. houghton, m.d. and 
 mrs. toni houghton
stanley J. huber, m.d. and 
 mrs. teresa J. huber
Judi p. huffman, r.n., m.s.n.
ms. Wendy l. hultengren
dr. and mrs. John g. hunter
michael m. hunter, m.d. and   
 mrs. Julie hunter
susan V. hunter, ph.d.
michael c. huntington, m.d. 
 and mrs. carol J. huntington
crittenden huston, m.d.
A. marshall hyde, m.d.
david r. illingworth, m.d., ph.d.

dr. Kristy r. ingebo and 
 mr. James Biancone
dr. and mrs. gary l. ingram
internal medicine 
 northwest llc
Karen m. K. ireland, m.d.
dr. and mrs. Bruce y. ito
todd e. Jackman, m.d.
constance J. Jackson, m.d.
robert c. Jackson, m.d.
Brian r. Jacobs, m.d.
Wesley r. Jones, m.d. and   
 mrs. patricia K. Jacobs
gary A. Jaconsen, m.d. and   
 ms. patricia Behm
sig-linda Jacobson, m.d. and  
 John e. holmes, m.d.
Andrew g. Janssen, Jr., m.d.
dr. and mrs. Kent s. Jeffery
charles c. Jenkins, m.d.
gary c. Jenkins, m.d.
mr. and mrs. carl f. Jensen
dr. and mrs. peter A. Jensen
Kristi J. Jett, m.d. and
 thomas e. Jett, m.d.
patricia l. Jett, m.d. and
 mr. david K. Wood

david W. Johnson, m.d.
dr. and mrs. 
 douglass s. Johnson
ms. iris Johnson
mr. and mrs. ronald Johnson
linda B. Johnson, m.d. and   
 mr. ronald d. Johnson
maynard l. Johnson, m.d.
helmuth g. Jones, m.d.
dr. and mrs. richard t. Jones
Korey s. Jorgensen, m.d.
dr. and mrs. leyton e. Jump
dr. and mrs. robert l. Kalez
peter s. Kapernick, m.d.
Brent W. Kay, m.d. and 
 mrs. Kimberley Kay
ms. charlotte r. Keasey
dr. and mrs. edward J. Keenan
dr. and mrs. harley d. Kelley
daniel J. Kelly, m.d.
dr. and mrs.  
 John W. Kendall, Jr.
clyde B. Kernek, m.d. and   
 mrs. Judith J. Kernek
daniel p. Kerrigan, m.d.
John l. Kimbrough, m.d.
earl f. King, m.d.

eileen m. B. King, m.d.
dr. and mrs.  
 James f. Kitterman
William m. Klein, m.d. and   
 marla m. Klein, m.d.
frank e. Kloster, m.d. and 
 mrs. darlene m. Kloster
daniel h. Knodel, m.d. and   
 mrs. Kristie m. Knodel
dr. and mrs. 
 gary m. Knox
John c. Knudsen, m.d.
robert d. Koler, m.d. and 
 mrs. June r. Koler
mr. daniel p. Korrigan
James r. Kopp, m.d. and   
 mrs. lesley g. Kopp
nicholas Korns, m.d. and 
 mrs. Jill m. durall
mr. daniel p. Korrigan
dr. and mrs. James r. Koski
michael A. Krall, m.d. and   
 Kathleen A. Krall, r.n.
e. louise Kremkau, m.d. and   
 mr. Barry Kremkau
dr. and mrs. 
 Walter f. Krengel, Jr.

marion l. Krippaehne, m.d.
mr. James A. Kronenberg and  
 ms. sondra l. gleason
Karl A. Kuzis, m.d., ph.d. and   
 mrs. doris A. Kuzis
dr. and mrs. James K. lace
robert J. laird, m.d.
ms. Karne m. laJoy and 
 mrs. timothy Bickler
richard A. lalli, m.d. and 
 mrs. carol B. lalli
Kirsten J. lampi, ph.d.
robert c. langdon, m.d. and  
 mrs. Beva nall-langdon
raymond V. larsen, m.d.
donald d. lasselle, m.d. and   
 mrs. teresa m. lasselle
Kathleen m. laughlin, m.d.   
 and mr. steven d. classen
dr. and mrs.  
 raymon e. lawton
mrs. ruth h. layton
Jerry g. lear, m.d. and 
 mrs. Julieann W. lear
gary h. leaverton, m.d. and   
 mary e. leaverton
dr. and mrs. edward J. ledoux

If	you	haven’t	any	charity	in	your	heart,	you	
have	the	worst	kind	of	heart	trouble.

BOB HOPE
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1. The School has produced a lot of incredibly 
talented and entertaining graduates.

2. You never ate this well in medical school.
Don’t miss your Alumni Association  

Annual Dinner and Awards Presentation:
Thursday, June 1, at 6 p.m.

Multnomah Athletic Club
Featuring the presentation of 

the Charles A. Preuss, M.D.  
Distinguished Alumnus Award to  

David N. Gilbert, M.D. ’64

And the presentation of the  
Distinguished Alumni Scientist Award to  

Richard G. W. Anderson, Ph.D. ’70

Get all the details and sign up 
for the dinner now at Alumni Online:

The 2006 OHSU Alumni Dinner 
will prove two things:

ohsu.edu/som/alumni  



david l. olson, m.d. and 
 mrs. candy olson
dr. and mrs. donald r. olson
dr. and mrs. eric g. olson
reid m. olson, m.d. and 
 mrs. gabriela olson
susan B. olson, ph.d. and 
 mr. William r. nelson
thomas K. olwin, m.d. and   
 mrs. Barbara A. olwin
donald l. orwick, m.d. and   
 mrs. elizabeth orwick
marjory g. osborn, m.d.
molly l. osborne, m.d., ph.d.
Albert A. oyama, m.d. and   
 mrs. masuko h. oyama
dr. and mrs. 
 Jose m. pacheco-gil
dr. and mrs. Alvan W. pang
dr. and mrs. gary s. park
James f. park, m.d.
dr. and mrs. larry A. park
steven t. parker, m.d. and 
 ms. suzanne J. malter
Wayne m. parpala, m.d. and   
 mrs. lois parpala
dr. and mrs. clarence A. paul
misty m. payne, m.d.
dr. and mrs. roy A. payne
pearson medical clinic, p.l.l.c.
charles J. peterson, m.d. and  
 mrs. Jennifer A. peterson
max r. peterson, m.d.
dr. A. eugene pflug and 
 mrs. margaret l. pflug
daniel l. phillips, m.d. and   
 patricia A. leong, d.m.d.
mrs. Karen e. phillips
Wayne h. phillips, m.d.
de-Ann m. pillers, m.d., ph.d.
donald A. piper, Jr., m.d. and   
 mrs. Joyce m. piper
robert g. pittenger, m.d.
sandford B. plant, m.d.
dr. and mrs. William l. playfair

george A. porter, m.d. and   
 mrs. marthel d. porter
thomas J. porter, m.d.
dr. and mrs. John s. portwood
heidi powell, m.d.
Joseph f. powers, m.d. and   
 mrs. carlene A. powers
ms. martha K. pratt
dr. and mrs. 
 William J. prendergast
donald d. price, m.d.
James e. price, m.d. and 
 mrs. peggy V. price
mr. and mrs. 
 harold d. proctor, sr.
deborah K. purcell, m.d. and   
 mr. John f. purcell
William J. pyrch, m.d. and   
 mrs. patricia B. pyrch
david J. Quenelle, m.d.
Quentin l. Quickstad, m.d.   
 and Barbara A. Quickstad
michael s. Quinn, m.d.
dr. and mrs. Jerome radding
Kermit V. ragain, m.d.
ugo W. raglione, m.d. and   
 mrs. Joan raglione
Ana t. ramirez, m.d.
mark e. rampton, m.d.
dr. and mrs. mark e. randak
James g. randall, m.d. 
 and ms. laurie J. 
 funke-randall
William t. rasor, m.d. and   
 mrs. nancy l. rasor
dr. Brett m. rath and 
 mrs. leah rath
robert s. rath, m.d. and 
 mrs. mary J. rath
Bonnie g. reagan, m.d. and   
 peter l. reagan, m.d.
dana l. redick, m.d.
mr. and mrs. John W. reeves
dr. and mrs. peter r. rega
dr. and mrs. Kenneth m. reger

Vicki l. reid, m.d.
sister Julie reinschmidt
mrs. maxine l. reinschmidt
J. Warren reid, Jr., m.d. and   
 martha e. sharman, m.d.
dr. and mrs. g. ronald reule
James B. reuler, m.d. and   
 mrs. ellen reuler
dr. and mrs. John W. reynolds
george h. rice, m.d.
gerald B. rich, m.d.
mark A. richardson, m.d. and  
 mrs. ellen m. richardson
gregory c. richterich, m.d.   
 and mrs. lia richterich
John W. rieke, m.d.
James A. riley, m.d.
dr. and mrs. John W. ritchie
William r. roady, m.d.
Brian l. robinson, m.d. and   
 mrs. meredith J. robinson
thomas l. W. roe, m.d. and   
 mrs. linda n. roe
John n. roehr, m.d. and 
 mrs. Janice m. roehr
norman r. rogers, m.d. and   
 mrs. Anne rogers
richard A. romaine, m.d. and  
 mrs. patricia J. romaine
Jay t. rorick, Jr., m.d. and 
 mrs. marilyn W. rorick
John e. ross, m.d.
mrs. thelma m. ross
russell c. roundy, m.d. and   
 mrs. deborah roundy
dr. and mrs. 
 richard W. rowell
dr. and mrs. 
 robert h. rozendal
dr. and mrs. marek z. rozycki
dr. and mrs. 
 douglas n. runckel
mrs. Betty J. russell
frank h. russell, m.d.
dr. and mrs. paul m. russell

dr. and mrs. fred A. lee
gary l. lee, m.d. and   
 stephanie A. harris, m.d.
myungia m. lee, m.d.
patrick y. lee, m.d.
William r. lee, m.d. and 
 mrs. Janice r. lee
dr. and mrs. 
 darwin c. lehfeldt
ms. debra d. lehmann
nancy A. lellelid, m.d. and   
 mr. charles p. Wikman
fernando leon, m.d. and   
 dolores A.W. leon, m.d. 
hubert A. leonard, m.d., ph.d.
William t. leslie, m.d.
steve r. levinson, m.d.
Kenneth W. lewin, m.d. and   
 mrs. rita lewin
mr. and mrs. ching-yan li
Karen e. lien, m.d. and 
 mr. calvin lien
dr. and mrs. craig m. lilly
ralph V. litchfield, m.d. and   
 mrs. Janet l. litchfield
dr. and mrs. 
 mark A. litchman
mr. and mrs. William B. loch
dr. and mrs. stuart l. loeb
dr. and mrs. otto l. loehden
norman d. logan, m.d. and   
 mrs. Kathleen r. logan
mr. and mrs. 
 Woody W. lovelace
dr. and mrs.  
 richard i. lowensohn
lower columbia clinic
dr. and mrs. 
 duane A. lundeberg
robert c. luther, m.d. and   
 norma g. luther
richard B. lyons, m.d. and   
 mrs. elizabeth n. lyons
dr. and mrs.  
 James macdonald
donald l. mack, m.d.
Vicki l. macy, m.d. and 
 mr. gregg macy
mr. and mrs. 
 howard A. mader
martin magi, m.d. and 
 mrs. Virve magi
Barbara s. mahoney, ph.d.   
 and timothy m. 
 mahoney, m.d.
William J. maier, m.d. and   
 mrs. Joy B. maier

Joseph c. maley, m.d.
Beverly A. maneatis, m.d. and  
 thomas J. maneatis, m.d.
carl mark iii, m.d. and 
 mrs. eloise A. mark
christina m. marra, m.d. and   
 mr. paul m. silver
Brian J. marsh, m.d.
sarah l. marsh, m.d.
William g. marsh, m.d. and   
 mrs. errollynne A. marsh
dr. and mrs. Bard marshall
dr. and mrs. 
 Kenneth l. martin
charles l. martinson, m.d., 
m.p.h. and mrs. 
 deanna m. martinson
herbert e. mason, m.d.
dr. and mrs. 
 lawrence c. mason
michele K. mass, m.d. and   
 James m. edwards, m.d.
robert e. mass, m.d.
mark W. mastrandrea, m.d.
dr. and mrs. 
 robert c. mathews
charles m. may, m.d.
John c. mayberry, m.d. and   
 Jennifer p. mayberry, m.d.
dennis o. mayer, m.d.
William p. mayer, m.d.
dennis e. mccafferty, m.d.
mary K. c. mccarthy, m.d.   
 and mr. John holloway
michael t. mccleskey, m.d. 
 and mrs. Alita A.   
 mccleskey
donald B. mcconnell, m.d.  
 and m. patricia 
 mcconnell, m.d.
Jon t. mccoy, m.d.
Walter J. mcdonald, m.d. and  
 mrs. Barbara mcdonald
milton K. mcdowell, m.d.
robert A. mcfarlane, m.d.   
 and mrs. Betty mcfarlane
John p. mcgahan, m.d. and   
 mrs. Vicki r. mcgahan
scott A. mcgeary, m.d.
ms. Kristine r. mcgriff
dr. and mrs. donn K. mcintosh
martin e. mcKenney, m.d.
david B. mcKenzie, m.d.
rickard W. mclean, m.d. and  
 mrs. marjorie d. mclean
James d. mcmahan, m.d. and  
 mrs. carrie r. mcmahan

dr. and mrs. Bryce mcmurry
James f. means, m.d.
dr. and mrs.  
 Alex g. medlicott
William A. meissner, m.d.
dr. Jeffrey i. menashe and   
 mrs. Wendy lee gutmann
Victor d. menashe, m.d. and   
 mrs. toinette menashe
dr. mark J. mertens and 
 mrs. meg dever-mertens
ms. dee metaj
Kathleen l. meyer, m.d.
dr. and mrs. 
 robert t. middleton
mid-Valley ipA, inc.
raymond J. mikelionis, m.d.
dr. and mrs. craig J. miller
michael r. miller, m.d.
mrs. patricia r. miller
dr. and mrs. peter K. miller
richard r. miller, m.d.
robert s. miller, m.d. and 
 mrs. Janet miller
scott g. miller, m.d. and 
 mrs. sandra d. miller
paul J. mills, m.d.
hideyo minagi, m.d. and 
 mrs. Kathleen minagi
tate m. minckler, m.d. and   
 mrs. Barbara J. minckler
morrie mink, m.d.
susan V. minson, m.d.
Alar mirka, m.d., ph.d. and   
 ms. irja orav
mr. John J. misa
mr. and mrs. John mistkawi
Winston A. mitchell, m.d.
Brian J. moffit, m.d. and 
 mrs. Kim s. moffit
robert A. moffitt, m.d. and   
 mrs. clara r. moffitt
Kourosh mohtadi, m.d.
J. l. montgomery, m.d.
fredrick B. mooers, m.d. and   
 shireen m. mooers, m.d.
mary g. mooers, m.d. and 
 mr. ron Ketelsen
dr. and mrs. robert r. mooers
James A. moore, m.d.
dr. and mrs. steven r. moore
mrs. mary W. moreland
glenn W. morgan, m.d. and   
 mrs. gloria r. morgan
ms. maxine V. morgan
ms. cynthia morris
Katherine t. morris, m.d.

John c. morrison, m.d. and   
 lynne h. morrison, m.d.
dr. and mrs. mark J. morton
Anne m. mozell, m.d. and   
 everett J. mozell, m.d.
dr. and mrs. robert l. mueller
richard J. mullins, m.d. and   
 mrs. Barbara s. lenfesty
dr. and mrs. 
 michael A. mundell
thomas J. munro, m.d. and   
 ms. evette m. fernandes
dr. and mrs. 
 edward h. murphy
ms. delores myers
mr. and mrs. Kent myers
dr. and mrs. Bunzo nakagawa
sherry nakano, m.d. and   
 Jeffrey m. nakano
nagraj narasimhan, m.d. and  
 mrs. patricia narasimhan
cheryl r. neal, m.d.
richard c. neal, m.d. and  
 mrs. margaret A. neal
patsy d. needham, m.d. and   
 mr. greg needham
leslie J. neilson, m.d. and
 mr. James W. grew
marilyn A. nelson, m.d.
norwyn r. newby, m.d. and   
 mrs. Barbara newby
dr. and mrs. harry newman
george g.s. ngan, m.d. and   
 mrs. hoa l. ngan
dr. and mrs. ray m. nicola
mark d. nichols, m.d. and   
 mrs. Janice freitas-nichols
dr. and mrs. nelson r. niles
James s. noble, m.d.
dr. and mrs. James t. nolan
dr. and mrs. douglas J. norman
dr. and mrs. raymond r. north
dr. and mrs. John g. nutt, Jr.
James e. o’dea, m.d. and 
 mrs. Kay J. o’dea
steven ofner, m.d. and 
 mrs. Jacqueline l. ofner
mark t. o’hollaren, m.d. and   
 mrs. colleen o’hollaren
ohsu school of 
 medicine Alliance
Andrew c. oken, m.d. and   
 mrs. lisa B. oken
mr. and mrs. Willard d. olds
dr. and mrs. george d. olsen
dr. Barry d. olson and 
 dr. Barbara Jane telford

dr. and mrs. terry A. rustin
patricia A. ryan, m.d.
dr. and mrs. William h. sack
salem hospital medical staff
mark e. sampson, m.d.
John t. samsell, m.d. and 
 mrs. melody samsell
n. michelle sang, m.d. and   
 mr. dan Balmer
mrs. Brunhild t. sather
John f. saunders, m.d.
robert h. scharffer, m.d.
mr. and mrs.  
 michael r. scherba
david e. schmidt, m.d.
mrs. donna t. schmidt
James f. schmidt, m.d.
charles p. schneider, m.d.
 and mrs. molly m.   
 schneider
george W. schneider, Jr., m.d.
dr. and mrs. david h. schoening
ms. sarah c. schriver
dr. and mrs. 
 richard d. schultz
Jack p. schunk, m.d. and 
 mrs. mary d. schunk
dr. and mrs. david g. schwartz
donavon schwisow, m.d. and  
 mrs. marcie schwisow
dr. and mrs. delbert e. scott
miles K. seeley, m.d. and 
 mrs. patricia J. seeley
Vincent K. seid, m.d. and
 mrs. zenaida A.    
 reinheimer-seid
daniel s. sellers, m.d.
clifford J. sells, m.d., m.p.h.   
 and the reverend 
 linda c. larson
Will l. senders, m.d. and 
 mrs. gloria J. senders
david l. sessions, m.d. and   
 frances p. sessions, m.d.
Katherine m. shea, m.d.

Learn	from	yesterday,	live	for	today,	hope
for	tomorrow.	The	important	thing	is	not

to	stop	questioning.
ALBERT EINSTEIN
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the answer is the ohsu  
Alumni online community!
this is where you go to find everything you  
want to know about alumni events, benefits, 
news and notes! you’re just a click away from your  
classmates, so keep connected, 24 hours a day — which  
is sort of the way it was in medical school! see you online… 

mary A. shepard, m.d.
Kayleen n. shiiba, m.d.
dr. and mrs. robert B. sims
robert e. skinner, m.d. and   
 susan t. skinner, m.d.
michael J. skyhar, m.d.
peter B. slabaugh, m.d.
mr. and mrs. glenn A. smith
ms. Jill l. smith
linda l. smith, m.d. and 
 mr. Kevin smith
dr. and mrs. louis J. smith
marthe e. smith, m.d.
mary A. deWitt smith, m.d. and  
 frederic W. smith ii, m.d.
dr. and mrs. n. dean smith
robert K. smith, m.d. and ms.  
 Janice m. fortune-smith
ms. roberta smith
dr. and mrs. ronald d. smith
stanley n. smith, m.d. and   
 ms. Barbara simonsen
philip A. snedecor, m.d.
Victor f. snyder, m.d.
dr. and mrs. merle r. sogge
sornson, stevens, Berzins &   
 tibolt ophthalmology

dr. and mrs. 
 michael r. spieker
richard f. stack, m.d. and   
 mrs. Veva l. stack
dr. and mrs. 
 oliver stalsbroten
mary Jane stamm, m.d.
edward h. stark, m.d.
James e. stempel, m.d. and   
 mrs. mary l. stempel
tamara A. stenshoel, m.d. and  
 mr. eric h. hanneman
thomas l. stern, m.d.
Kenneth m. stevens, m.d.
richard m. stevens, m.d.
mrs. marilyn e. stevenson
mr. and mrs. 
 mathew e. stevenson
Angus B. stewart, m.d. and   
 Joan h. stewart
cameron A. stewart, m.d.   
 and mrs. Jane l. stewart
robert A. stier, m.d. and 
 mrs. Jean i. stier
dr. and mrs. donald K. stott
dr. and mrs. roy d. strand
dr. and mrs. William J. strieby

Beatrice s. strong, m.d. and   
 mr. steven A. riess
catherine m. strouse, m.d.   
 and mr. dale strouse
Jack e. stucky, m.d. and 
 mrs. eileen W. stucky
george r. suckow, Jr., m.d.   
 and mrs. Joan e. suckow
margaret sunderland, m.d. 
 and mr. christopher Kirton
dr. and mrs. 
 richard W. sutherland
dr. and mrs. Kenneth c. swan
mr. and mrs. george e. swindells
mr. and mrs. 
 richard r. taggesell
dr. and mrs. richard t. takao
gary c. tart, m.d. and 
 mrs. mary e. gilston
Keith A. taylor, m.d. and 
 mrs. dawn l. taylor
robert B. taylor, m.d. and   
 mrs. Anita d. taylor
William A. teipner, m.d. and   
 mrs. martha s. teipner
patricia c. temple, m.d. 
 and steven gabbe, m.d.

robert e. tenold, m.d. and   
 susan m. r. tenold, m.d.
david r. theodorson, m.d.
dr. and mrs. denison thomas
heidi s. thomas, m.d. and   
 gregory m. thomas, m.d.
James m. thomas, m.d.
stephen J. thomas, Jr., m.d. 
 and mrs. carole l. thomas
tania A. thomas, m.d., m.p.h.  
 and scott heysell, m.d., m.p.h.
henry r. thompson, m.d. and  
 teri J. cottingham, m.d.
dr. and mrs. 
 Jeffrey d. thompson
mrs. Kathleen thompson
e. g. thorne, m.d.
carl r. thornfeldt, m.d.
craig e. thornton, m.d. and   
 mrs. rebekah A. thornton
thomas l. thornton, m.d.   
 and mrs. Julie thornton
robert e. tibolt, m.d. and   
 mrs. susan f. tibolt
larry d. tice, m.d.
charles W. toland, m.d. and   
 mrs. sharon B. toland

To	leave	the	world	a	better	place...to	know	
even	one	life	has	breathed	easier	because	
you	have	lived.	This	is	to	have	succeeded.

RALPH WALDO EMERSON
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tomscott incorporated
dr. and mrs. paul d. traughber
mrs. Beverly A. treneman
roland s. trenouth, m.d. and 
 mrs. Bonnie trenouth
rebekah A. trochmann, m.d.  
 and mr. charles l. Woods
stewart tuft, Jr., m.d.
John e. tuhy, m.d.
Jane l. turner, m.d.
John e. tysell, Jr., m.d. and   
 mrs. gwynne tysell
george A. ulett, m.d. and   
 pearl c. ulett, m.d.
dr. and mrs. robert c. ulrich
united Way of lane county
sharon A. urban, m.d. and   
 mr. gregory p. urban
steven m. urman, m.d., ph.d.
ms. nancy s. Valone
thomas A. VanVeen, m.d. and  
 mrs. greta VanVeen
larry l. Veltman, m.d. and   
 mrs. linda Veltman
dr. and mrs. 
 charles n. Versteeg, Jr.
John t. Vetto, m.d.
george n. Vigeland, Jr., m.d.   
 and Karen m. Vigeland, m.d.
theodore J. Vigeland, m.d.   
 and mrs. Julie s. Vigeland
eric r. VonBorstel, m.d. and   
 mrs. Kelly VonBorstel
david g. Wagner, m.d. and   
 patricia l. Wagner, m.d.
dr. and mrs. robert m. Wah

george e. Waldmann, m.d. 
 and mrs. marilou   
 Waldmann
dr. and mrs. colin l. Walker
mr. and mrs. Jerry h. Walling
harry l. Walters, m.d. and   
 mrs. terry Walters
theodore A. Walters, m.d.   
 and mrs. dona Walters
dennis s. Wang, m.d.
hao Wang, m.d., ph.d.
paul d. Wardlaw, m.d. and   
 mrs. donna J. Wardlaw
dr. and mrs. James d. Watson
Wendy i. m. Watson, m.d. and  
 randy d. Watson, m.d.
thomas W. Watts, Jr., m.d.
dr. and mrs. 
 Anthony s. Wawrukiewicz
Kathleen A. m. Weaver, m.d.
major and mrs. 
 larry g. Weber
mr. and mrs. Jerome c. Weeber
douglas A. Weeks, m.d. and   
 richelle l. malott, m.d.
gaylord c. Weeks, m.d. and   
 mrs. Jane A. Weeks
mr. gordon c. Weller
robert l. Wells, m.d. and 
 mrs. Kathi s. Wells
Andrew s. Westfall, m.d. and   
 mrs. sarah Westfall
glenn h. Weyhrich, m.d. and   
 mrs. carol J. Weyhrich
John m. Whitelaw, Jr., m.d.   
 and mrs. carol Whitelaw

John h. Whitmer, m.d. and   
 mrs. Judy Whitmer
dean m. Wilcox, m.d. and   
 mrs. Beryl s. Wilcox
norman J. Wilder, m.d.
mr. and mrs. dan B. Wilkins
christopher p. s. Williams, m.d.  
 and mrs. priscilla W. Williams
david m. Wills, m.d. and 
 mrs. laurie i. Wills
mr. charles W. Wilson
dr. and mrs. 
 robert d. Wilson
W. slate Wilson, m.d. and 
 mrs. davida m. Wilson
patricia J. Winn, m.d. and 
 mr. thomas m. Winn
lynn K. Wittwer, m.d.
laurence J. Wiwatowski, m.d. 
 and mrs. dian d. Wiwatowski
Andreas Wolf, m.d. and  
 mrs. nina e. Wolf
dr. and mrs. 
 robert W. Wolford
david t. Wong, ph.d. and 
 mrs. christina Wong
gilford y. Wong, m.d. and 
 mrs. Virginia B. Wong
Winston h. Woo, m.d.
dr. and mrs. gerald d. Wood
dr. and mrs. John W. Wood
mrs. elizabeth p. Woodcock
dr. and mrs. 
 James V. Woodworth
ralph d. Worthylake, m.d. and  
 mrs. patsy r. Worthylake

June d. Wright, m.d. and   
 peter W. Wright, m.d.
maureen A. Wright, m.d. and  
 mr. lane Brown
dr. and mrs. terry yamauchi
dr. and mrs. richard A. yeager
Jung u. yoo, m.d. and 
 Anne taylor yoo
robert A. yood, m.d. and 
 mrs. Joan d. yood
gary p. young, m.d. and 
 mrs. linda d. young
Werner e. zeller, m.d.
Judy t. zerzan, m.d., m.p.h.
zhengfeng zhou, m.d., ph.d.  
 and Quiming gong,
 m.d., ph.d.
Jack d. zilis, m.d.
dr. and mrs. John e. zook

Note: The basis for this list  
of donors includes 2005 
calendar year gifts made to the 
following education-related 
funds: the School of Medicine 
Alumni Fund for Excellence, 
the Dean’s Discretionary Fund, 
the School of Medicine Annual 
Fund, the Doctoral Hooding  
& White Coat Sponsors 
Program, the Dean’s Endow-
ments for Educational 
Excellence, the Reinschmidt 
Fund, and all School of 
Medicine scholarship funds.
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